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Executive summary

This high-level Historic Environment appraisal forms part of Stage 3: Fine Screening for site
selection for Cambridge WWTP, conducted by Mott Macdonald for Anglia Water. This heritage
appraisal identifies the potential heritage risks and constraints for the shortlisted site areas and
their treated effluent discharge pipeline options. A historic environment baseline for each was
comprised from available information. This was used to inform the assessment of the
archaeological potential of each site area and the potential risks and constraints for the
shortlisted site areas. RAG values were assigned based on the outcome of these impact
assessments.

Site areas A, B and H were given a green RAG rating. The development of site area B would
especially represent lower potential risk of impacting the historic environment. Sites I, J, L and C
were assigned an amber RAG rating, due to their high archaeological potential. Sites I, J and L
represent especially high potential impact on the historic environment due to the very high
archaeological potential.

The treated effluent discharge pipeline routes for site areas H and I have been assigned a
green RAG rating, as there is only risk to heritage assets of low value. The route for site areas
A, B and C have been assigned an amber RAG rating, due to an asset of potentially moderate
value within the route. The route for site area J is assigned amber due to high archaeological
potential on the former Roman Road it crosses. The route for site area L was assigned an
amber RAG rating due to high archaeological potential and minor, temporary impact on the
setting of designated heritage assets.

The proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline from site areas A, B, C, H, I and J poses no
potential impact to designated heritage assets or their settings. The proposed treated effluent
discharge pipeline route for site area L could result in minor, temporary change within the
setting of designated heritage assets, which may negatively impact their significance during the
construction period. The treated effluent discharge pipeline from site areas A, B and C crosses
remains identified in the HER with potential moderate value. The treated effluent discharge
pipelines for all site areas except I and H cross known assets identified in the HER, with
anticipated low value. The route for site areas A, B, C, and H crosses Akeman Street former
Roman Road at a point of low archaeological potential due to previous development. The
treated effluent discharge pipeline from site areas J and L crosses areas of high archaeological
potential.

It is recommended that consultation is undertaken with the Cambridgeshire Historic
Environment Team, (archaeological advisors for South Cambridgeshire District Council) and
Historic England, following the selection of the chosen option but before detailed design. As well
a detailed assessment of the final scheme, non-intrusive archaeological surveys (geophysical
survey and remote sensing assessment) and intrusive archaeological evaluation is likely to be
required by the stakeholders prior to the planning submission for the scheme. Time in the pre-
submission programme, for these works, should be allowed for.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Context
This high-level Historic Environment appraisal forms part of Stage 3: Fine Screening for site
selection for Cambridge WWTP, conducted by Mott Macdonald for Anglia Water. This heritage
appraisal identifies the potential heritage risks and constraints for the shortlisted site areas and
their treated effluent discharge pipeline options. A proposed footprint for the scheme has been
provided within each shortlisted site area, following Stage 2 and hereafter these footprints are
considered as the potential scheme boundary for each site area. The discussions of the treated
effluent discharge pipeline for each site area consider a 50m buffer zone either side, creating a
study area of a 100m corridor.

1.2 Scheme options
Following coarse screening of site areas (Stage 2) for the Cambridge WWTP Relocation Project
the following site areas have been identified for the project:

● Site area A – located north of Rampton Road, between the points 52.2980N,0.0862E;
52.2989N,0.0808E; 52.3038N,0.0829E and 52.3029N,0.0884E.

● Site area B – located between west of Rampton, between the points 52.2918N,0.0668E;
52.2951N,0.0680E; 52.2941N,0.0761E; 52.2907N,0.07495E.

● Site area C – located north of Oakington Road, between the points 52.2787N,0.0983E;
52.2811N,0.0957E; 52.2845N,0.1040E and 52.2821N,0.1067E.

● Site area H – located east of Cottenham Road, between the points 52.2680N,0.1240E;
52.2679N,0.1322E; 52.2644N,0.1323E and 52.2645N,0.1239E.

● Site area I – located north-east of Milton, between the points 52.2504N,0.1553E;
52.2519N,0.1473E; 52.2552N,0.1489E and 52.253801N,0.1569E.

● Site area J – located east of Impington, between the points 52.2462N,0.1389E;
52.2415N,0.1348E; 52.2423N,0.1298E and 52.2476N,0.1339E.

● Site area L- located southeast of Milton between the points 52.2295N, 0.1877E; 52.2305N,
0.1931; 52.2246N, 0.1899E; and 52.2256N, 0.1954E.

All have a footprint of c.390m by 570m, with the exception of site area C which has a footprint of
688m by 320m. Further details of these site area locations are available within the principle
Phase 3: Fine Screening document.

1.3 Methodology
Information on the historic environment has been collected for each shortlisted site area and
within a 500m buffer of the site boundaries. This buffer was chosen to encompass heritage
assets which may experience direct impact or significant setting alteration to be examined in
greater depth than during previous site selection stages. The potential for impact on the setting
of designated heritage assets within a wider study area was considered during Stage 2: Coarse
Screening.

Information has also been collected for the routes of the proposed treated effluent pipelines so
that the potential on the historic environment of constructing the pipelines could be assessed.
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The information collected comprised:

● Designated Heritage Assets – Those offered specific legal protection due to their heritage
significance, which includes: World Heritage Sites, Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments,
Registered Parks and Gardens, Registered Historic Battlefields, Conservation Areas and
Ancient Woodlands.

● Non-Designated Heritage Assets – Those whose importance is acknowledged and are
identified as having a degree of significance meriting consideration in planning decisions, but
which are not formally designated assets, including: Locally Listed Buildings, Historic
Buildings, Historic Parks and Gardens, Historic Battlefields, Monuments, Sites, Places,
Areas and Landscapes.

● Data relating to these assets was obtained from the following sources;
● The National Heritage List for England (NHLE) as held by Historic England1;
● The Cambridgeshire Historic Environment Record (CHER);
● Geological Mapping information from The British Geological Society (BGS)2;
● Available online heritage and archaeology reports, including those held by the

Archaeological Data Service3, and;
● Available online historic maps.

From this baseline an assessment of the archaeological potential of these site areas was
undertaken. A subsequent high-level assessment of the potential risks and constraints relating
to the historic environment, based on the available information for each shortlisted site area,
was undertaken. RAG values were assigned based on the outcome of these impact
assessments. Recommendations based on these outcomes can be found at the end of this
document.

Where the value of heritage assets is discussed, the following criteria have been used:

● High Value – a designated heritage asset of potentially national importance, including
scheduled monuments and grade I and II* listed assets.

● Moderate Value – a heritage asset of regional importance, including non-designated assets
and grade II listed buildings.

● Low value – non designated assets of local importance or no notable significance.

1.4 Assumptions and limitations
This appraisal excludes the review of relevant material held by the Cambridgeshire Archives
and the University of Cambridge Library. It also has not included historic walkover surveys or
consultation with historic environment stakeholders.

An assessment of the relevant planning policy has not been undertaken at this stage.

An assessment of impact was not undertaken in the production of this document. A discussion
of potential risks to and constraints posed by the historic environment can be found in section 4,
it does not include a full review of the potential impact of the scheme on heritage assets.

1 Historic England (2020) The National Heritage List for England [online]. Available at: https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
(Accessed February 2020)

2 British geological Society (2020) Geological map of Britain [online] Available at: www.mapapps.bgs.ac.uk (Accessed February 2020)
3 The archaeological Data Service (2020) Available at: https://archaeologydataservice.ac.uk/ (Accessed February 2020)
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Archaeological information about the site area is reliant on the opportunity for research.
Information contained in the Cambridgeshire Historic Environment Record (HER) can be limited.
Records of events, finds and monuments are often based upon random opportunities for
research and reported findings. Therefore, CHER data is not comprehensive and a lack of data
in an area does not equate to a lack of archaeology. Although, some further research has been
undertaken for the production of this appraisal the data contained within it should not be
considered entirely comprehensive.

Historic maps cannot be considered accurate by the standards of modern cartography, their
interpretation has been approached with caution in this appraisal, but the information extracted
is still somewhat subjective.
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2 Baselines

2.1 Site area A

2.1.1 Geography and topography

The bedrock geology of Site area A is Ampthill Clay Formation – Mudstone. A sedimentary
bedrock formed 157 to 164 years ago. The overlying drift is predominantly unrecorded, with
some areas of River Terrace Deposits, 3 – Sand and Gravel, formed up to 3 million years ago.

The topography of Site area A is very flat and low, ranging from approximately 6-9 metres
above ordnance datum (AOD). The site area is crossed by several small waterways, largely
manmade for drainage. The area is currently farmland. This is characteristic of the lowland area
lying to the edge of the Fenlands coastal plain.

2.1.2 Designated heritage assets

There are no designated heritage assets within the site area or the buffer zone, as these were
factored into early phase constraint mapping. The nearest designated heritage assets are
Belsar’s Hill Ringwork (NHLE: 1010368), 220m north of the study area, and Giant’s Hill Motte
Castle (NHLE: 1011778), 215m south-west.

The 100m corridor study area for the treated effluent discharge pipeline route for this site area
includes no designated assets. The treated effluent discharge pipeline will avoid the nearby
Giant’s Hill Motte (NHLE: 1011778) by over 1km.

2.1.3 Non-designated heritage assets

There are no non-designated assets identified in the CHER within site area A.

There four non-designated assets identified within the 500m buffer zone for site area A, namely:

● An undated circular cropmark (CHER: 09555) 220m north-west of the scheme.
● Unstratified, undated find spot (CHER: MCB16662) 480m south-east.
● Unstratified, Roman and Victorian pottery findspot (MCB20163) 495m south-east.
● A cropmark, representing possibly medieval field boundaries (CHER: MCB25756) 365m

south-east.

There are four non-designated assets within the 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent
discharge pipeline route for Site area A:

● A Roman pottery findspot (CHER 05285) This findspot is also discussed for site area B, as it
falls within the 500m buffer for this site area.

● Cropmarks representing an Iron Age enclosure site (CHER: MCB21414).
● The site of Westwick Hall Park and Gardens (CHER: MCB14424) This asset is also

discussed for site area C, as it falls within the 500m buffer for this site area.
● Great Eastern Railway, Cambridge Line. 19th and 20th century. (CHER: MCB21582)

These assets are located on the access to both the new and existing proposed treated effluent
discharge pipeline routes.
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There are no non-designated assets identified in the CHER on the route identified for the
proposed access road for site area A.

2.1.4 Historic cartographic sources

A search of online historic cartographic sources has been conducted for the site area and the
500m buffer zone, its results are summarised below.

Table 1: Cartographic Regression of Site area A
Title Date Description
A Map of the Great Level of
the Fens

1684
(1720)

The study area for Site area A is shown to the very edge of the fens
marked on this map. There are several channels crossing the area
from the waterways, which are plotted in their approximate modern
location.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely

1888 The map depicts the area as fields, marked Belsar’s Field primarily
one large field across Site area A. A road marked Haven Drove runs
north-south west of the scheme area to Belsar’s Ring Scheduled
Monument, it meets Sneesby’s Road, which leaves Willingham to
the west on the approximate route of modern Schole Road. Fields in
the south are marked Little Field. The buildings of Topfield Farm, to
the east of the scheme area, and Long Swarth Barn (which is
labelled) to the north are depicted.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely

1890-1891 This map depicts the same as the above, with no significant change
between he two in the study area.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely

1902 This map still depicts the area as fields with the same features as the
two above. Topfield Farm is shown with more buildings and is
labelled. Orchards have been planted in the north-west of the study
area, south of Belsar’s Hill Scheduled Monument.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely

1903 This map depicts the area very similar to the above, with a slight
expansion of the orchard in the north-east of the study area.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely

1952 Further buildings are shown on the near side of Cow Lane,
appearing to represent another house or farmstead south of Topfield
Farm. The orchards in the north-east of the study area have
significantly expanded southwards. Smaller fields in the south of the
area, towards Rampton Road, have also been populated by trees
and show further divisions. The rest of the study area, which
contains the scheme area, is still displayed as single large field.
Haven Drove is shown surrounded by trees and is less obviously
marked on this map. Some small buildings are shown at the
intersection of Rampton Road and Haven Drove, likely one is the
Fox.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely

1958 This map depicts the area the same as that above, with no
significant changes.

OS Plan 1974-1976 Slightly fewer orchards are present in the east of the study area,
especially near Belsar’s Hill Scheduled Monument. Drains are shown
within the large field that comprises much of the scheme area.
Haven Drove is now represented by a dashed line and labelled
(track). There are more buildings at the intersection of Rampton
Road and Haven Drove. The land here has been further divided,
apparently to provide gardens for these houses. Long Swarth Barn is
no longer labelled. Sneesby’s Road is now labelled Schole Road.

OS Plan 1979-1981 The buildings south of Topfield Farm are now labelled New Farm.
There are fewer trees still in Belsar’s Field, but some of the orchard
remains. Orchards to the south, in Little Field, are largely removed. A
new building is shown in this area, immediately north of Rampton
Road, with a track leading north into the large field. Rampton, to the
south-east has expanded with some new houses and gardens and
Ashley Farm on Cow Lane. The northern section of Haven Drove is
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Title Date Description
now also labelled (track) as is Schole Road, although this is
represented by solid (not dashed) lines.

The following features were shown on historic maps for the 100m corridor for the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for Site area A:

● The B1049, crossed by the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline at 52.2735°N,
0.1157°E, is shown in its current location on historic maps.

● The route of Mere Way/Akeman street Roman road is shown to cross the proposed treated
effluent discharge pipeline route at 52.2592°N, 0.1510°E. This is shown on the 1886 OS
country series map and subsequent maps, Akeman Street is first represented as a road, as
opposed to a track, on the treated effluent discharge pipeline route in the 1969 OS Plan.

● Westwick Hall Park and Gardens is notably not present by the drawing of the 1888 OS
County series map, this area is represented as fields.

The remainder of the area for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route is depicted
as farmland with tracks, with the only substantial change over time being in the field boundaries.

2.1.5 Archaeological and historic background

The following provides a narrative of the history and archaeology of Site area A and a
surrounding 500m buffer. This has been constructed using the above baseline and sources
discussed in section 1.3 of this note, including available archaeology and heritage reports.

There was likely some prehistoric settlement within the wider landscape of Site area A, but no
specific prehistoric activity is identified within the option area. There is a precedent for
prehistoric activity on the fen edge and on the changing islands within the fens4. The areas of
the Fenlands which were raised, and therefore suitable for occupation, changed over time as
the flow of rivers and sea levels changed. There are numerous lithic scatters and some
settlement site areas, dating largely from the Mesolithic to the Romano-British period, identified
throughout the landscape.  Site area A lies on the edge of the fens and the land is slightly
raised, it therefore may have seen activity in all periods, however there are no specific sites
recorded within Site area A by the Fenlands project and the lower topography of the site area
makes it a less suitable candidate for settlement. Undated cropmarks over 200m from the
scheme area, in several directions, could represent prehistoric settlement (CHER: 09555,
MCB1662, MCB25756) and Belsar’s Hill ringwork (NHLE: 1010368) also signifies activity of this
period 500m north of Site area A.

The early medieval period typically returns limited archaeological evidence, however there is
some evidence for the use of the land at Site area A during this period. The Giant’s Hill
scheduled monument (NHLE: 1011778) to the south-east was occupied in this period.
Furthermore, an archaeological evaluation of land off Cow Lane5, c.500m south-east of Site
area A, found evidence of early medieval activity, primarily in the form of pottery sherds. As well
as evidence of subsequent farming in the later medieval and post medieval periods.

There is no specific evidence for the use of Site area A during the medieval period, however it is
reasonable to make the assumption that, like much of the surrounding area, it was used for
farming. Continued use of this site area for post medieval agriculture is supported by its

4 East Anglian Archaeology (1996) The Fenland Project, Number 10: Cambridgeshire survey, Isle of Ely and Wisbech.
5 Archaeological Solutions Ltd. (2017) 38 Cow Lane, Rampton, Cambridgeshire: An archaeological evaluation.
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representation in historic maps. Haven Drove was an established route in this period and used
to cross the proposed scheme area during this period.

Today Site area A has an agricultural land use.

2.2 Site area B

2.2.1 Geography and topography

The bedrock geology of site area A is Ampthill Clay Formation – Mudstone. A sedimentary
bedrock formed 157 to 164 years ago. The overlying drift has not been recorded.

The topography of site area B is very flat and low, ranging from approximately 5-7.5m AOD.
There is one area of slightly higher ground, 10m AOD, in the centre-south of site area B. The
site is crossed by several small waterways, largely manmade for drainage. The area is currently
farmland. This is characteristic of the lowland area lying to the edge of the Fenlands coastal
plain.

2.2.2 Designated heritage assets

There are no designated heritage assets within the site or the buffer zone, as these were
factored into early phase constraint mapping. The nearest designated heritage assets are the
listed buildings within Rampton. The nearest of these is 31, High Street (NHLE: 1127278),
c270m east.

The 100m corridor study area for the treated effluent discharge pipeline route for this site
includes no designated assets.

2.2.3 Non-designated heritage assets

There are two non-designated assets identified in the CHER within site area B, these are:

● Ridge and furrow cropmarks (CHER: MCB20966)
● Post medieval   field boundaries (CHER: MCB25758)

There are thirteen non-designated assets identified within the 500m buffer zone for site area B,
namely:

● A possible windmill mound (CHER: MCB25757) 100m south of the scheme.
● A Roman pottery findspot (CHER: 05285) 190m south-east.
● Ridge and furrow earthworks, probably medieval (CHER: MCB23770) 450m east.
● The possible site of Rampton early medieval village (CHER:08163) 350m east.
● A post medieval   pottery findspot (CHER: MCB23757) 430m east.
● A possible rabbit warren (CHER: MCB17325) 180m north.
● Ridge and furrow cropmarks (CHER: MCB20965) 400m north.
● A ditch of unknown date (CHER: MCB20964) 490m north-west.
● Cropmarks of undated rectilinear enclosures (CHER: MCB24973) 200m north-west.
● Cropmarks of an undated ring ditch (CHER: MCB24972) 400m west.
● Ridge and furrow cropmarks (CHER: MCB22760) 420m west.
● An undated pit and ditch (MCB17967) 285m south-west.
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● The dismantled Cambridge and St Ives railway branch (CHER: MCB119611), following the
route of the current railway in the south-west.

There are four non-designated assets within the 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent
discharge pipeline route for site area B:

● A Roman pottery findspot (CHER 05285) This is also discussed above for site area B, as it
falls within the 500m buffer for this site itself.

● Cropmarks representing an Iron Age enclosure site (CHER: MCB21414).
● The site of Westwick Hall Park and Gardens (CHER: MCB14424) This asset is also

discussed for site area C, as it falls within the 500m buffer for this site.
● Great Eastern Railway, Cambridge Line. 19th and 20th century. (CHER: MCB21582)

These assets are located on the access to both the new and existing proposed treated effluent
discharge pipeline routes.

There are no non-designated assets identified in the CHER on the route identified for the
proposed access road for site area B.

2.2.4 Historic cartographic sources

A search of online historic cartographic sources has been conducted for the site and the 500m
buffer zone, its results are summarised below.

Table 2: Cartographic Regression of site area B
Title Date Description
OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1887-
1888

This map depicts the study are as mostly large open fields. Where Rampton Road
turns south by The Fox & Hounds (sometimes only labelled the fox) there is a
trackway continuing south into Mill Field, which contains the scheme area. West of
this trackway are several smaller fields, one of which contains an orchard. East is a
farm building, not named. Pauley’s Drove runs roughly north-south at the eastern
border of Mill Field, connecting Rampton Road to Reynold’s Drove. At the turning
to Pauley’s Drove a house there is a building with a private garden. A road
branches west from Pauley’s Drove to join King Street. There are several small
field boundaries within Mill Field, some of which feature trees, breaking it into a few
large areas. A pond is present in the middle. Mere way is shown running south-
east to north-west towards the western boundary of the study area and is
displayed as a track. The Cambridge St Ives Branch of the rail line is south of the
site (outside the study area) and labelled, Reynold’s Drove appears to cross or
pass under the line.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1890-
1891

The track heading south from Rampton Road is more clearly delineated and a
brook is shown in the south, otherwise no significant change is depicted form the
above map.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1902 Fields in the east of the study area have been further divided and three now
contain orchards. Allotments are labelled where Pauley’s Drove meets King Street.
One orchard has also been planted in the west. Mere way is much less apparent
and represented by the same dashed line as other route, labelled ‘track’.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1903 This map depicts the area with no significant change from that above, except that
south of King Street Pauley’s Drove is now labelled Cuckoo Lane.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely (partial)

1938 A new well is depicted within Mill Field, which has been divided into a number of
smaller fields. Further buildings are also seen at the turning to Pauley’s Drove,
towards Rampton. No orchards are now shown in the south of the site. Changes in
the west of the site are not observable in this partial map.
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Title Date Description
OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1952 The majority of enclosures at Mill Field are now shown as orchards. The well in the
centre of the site is more clearly labelled. Mere Way, especially towards the site, is
shown less clearly. Within site area B, approximately in line with where Mere Way
would cross the site if continued, is a labelled findspot ‘Roman Pottery found AD
1915’. The well is not labelled.

OS Plan 1958 Mere way is now labelled Stanton Mere Way. There are no other significant
changes depicted from the above map.

OS Plan 1974 Pauley’s Drove is now labelled ‘Track’. There is a new house with garden within
one of the orchards in the north of the study area. The well is no longer labelled in
the centre of the site. There are slightly fewer trees in the south and brook is now
labelled Brook Field here.

OS Plan 1981-
1983

Cuckoo Lane is now labelled ‘track’. The majority of trees and orchards in the
south of the study are now gone. There are several smaller tracks in the west and
it is clearly marked where Stanton Mere Way becomes a track rather than a road.

The following features were shown on historic maps for the 100m corridor for the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area B:

● The B1049, crossed by the proposed treated effluent discharge pipelines at 52.2735°N,
0.1157°E, is shown in its current location on historic maps.

● The route of Mere Way/Akeman street Roman road is shown to cross the proposed treated
effluent discharge pipeline route at 52.2592°N, 0.1510°E. This is shown on the 1886 OS
country series map and subsequent maps, Akeman Street is first represented as a road, as
opposed to a track, on the treated effluent discharge pipeline route in the 1969 OS Plan.

● Westwick Hall Park and Gardens is notably not present by the mapping of the 1888 OS
County series map, this area is represented as fields.

The remainder of the area for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route is depicted
as farmland with tracks, with the only substantial change over time being in the field boundaries.

2.2.5 Archaeological and historic background

The following provides a narrative of the history and archaeology of site area B and a
surrounding 500m buffer. This has been constructed using the above baseline and sources
discussed in section 1.3 of this note, including available archaeology and heritage reports.

The use of the site during prehistory is undetermined. There are no dated CHER assets relating
to this period within site area B, however the wider landscape shows evidence of activity for this
period and the slightly raised topography of site area B, makes it more suitable for prehistoric
occupation, therefore activity of this period cannot be ruled out. Four undated cropmarks
(CHER: MCB20964, MCB24973, MCB24972, MCB17967) within the study are could relate to
the prehistoric, but this is speculative, and they may date up to the medieval period. There has
been significant archaeological investigation at Northstowe, to the south-west of site area B,
finding primarily Late Iron Age to Romano-British and medieval to post medieval remains6.
However, the ability of this to inform on the history of site area B is limited, as it is 600m from
the Northstowe development, and the land is higher than in, the proposed scheme area. The
only specific evidence of Roman Britain within the study area is an isolated pottery findspot
(CHER: 05285).

6 Cambridge Archaeology unit (2012) A written scheme of investigation for Archaeological Mitigation on Phase 1, Northstowe,
Cambridgeshire
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There is no specific evidence for the use of site area B during the early medieval period, it is
further from the Giant’s Hill scheduled monument (NHLE: 1011778) than site area A and local
archaeological reports do not mention activity of this period for this area.

The area encompassed by site area B may have been used for agriculture, by the residents of
the medieval village at Rampton (CHER: 08163) due to its proximity. Medieval and post
medieval   farming is evidenced in the CHER data for the scheme area and the surrounding
buffer zone, particularly by the presence of ridge and furrow and field boundaries (CHER:
MCB20966, MCB25758, MCB23770, MCB20965, MCB22760). This soundly establishes the
use of the site for agriculture, as supported by its representation on historic maps. The only
significant change to the modern period is the lesser use of Pauley’s Drove and the planting of
orchards during the early 20th century, since removed.

2.3 Site C

2.3.1 Geography and topography

The bedrock geology is primarily Kimmeridge Clay Formation – Mudstone, a sedimentary
bedrock formed 152 to 157 years ago. In the east of the site is Woburn Sands Formation –
Sandstone, also a sedimentary bedrock formed approximately 101 to 126 million years ago. The
superficial geology is not recorded by the BGS.

The topography of site area C is quite level, with a height of between approximately 10 and 14m
AOD. The land rises towards Cottenham in the north-east and falls swiftly north and west of the
site into land characteristic of the lowland area lying to the edge of the Fenlands coastal plain.
The area is currently farmland.

2.3.2 Designated heritage assets

There are no designated heritage assets within the site or the buffer zone, as these were
factored into early phase constraint mapping. The nearest designated asset is Tower Mill in
Cottenham (NHLE: 1164084), c.230m north-east.

The 100m corridor study area for the treated effluent discharge pipeline route for this site
includes no designated assets.

2.3.3 Non-designated heritage assets

There are no non-designated assets identified in the CHER within site area C.

There are twenty-two non-designated assets identified within the 500m buffer zone for site area
C, namely:

● Field boundary and ridge and furrow cropmarks (CHER: MCB25738) 385m south-west of the
scheme.

● Cropmarks representing Iron Age or Roman enclosures at Cuckoo Hill Farm (CHER:
MCB24990) 395m west.

● The former site of Westwick Hall Park and Gardens (CHER: 12301) 440m west.
● The site of a 19th century Farmhouse (CHER: MCB23976) 400m north-west.
● Early Iron Age to Roman enclosures (CHER: 01787) 250m north-west.
● A post medieval sand and gravel extraction site (CHER: MCB25742) 390m north-west.
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● Undated rectangular enclosures (CHER: 07800) 290m north-west.
● Early Iron Age to Roman curvilinear enclosures (CHER MCB21164) 440m north-west.
● A post medieval sand and gravel extraction site (CHER: MCB25742) 470m north-west.
● Undated enclosure cropmark, Cottenham (CHER: 11053) 470m north-west
● Medieval to 17th century ridge and furrow (CHER: MCB20804) 400m north-east.
● A possible bank cropmark of unknown date (CHER: 05190) 60m north.
● Iron Age to Roman enclosures (CHER: 09547) 70m north-east.
● A possible post medieval   sand and gravel extraction site (CHER: MCB25747) 315m north-

east.
● Roman ditch, enclosure, well and pit (CHER: MCB20913) 320m north-east.
● Late Iron Age ditch and ring ditch (CHER: MCB20801) 320m north-east.
● Late Iron Age to modern features (CHER: MCB20530) 340m north-east.
● Early Saxon features (CHER: MCB20802) 360m north-east
● Late Iron Age ring ditch (CHER: MCB20803) 445m north-east
● Iron Age and Roman settlement features (CHER: MCB23977) 270m north-east
● Roman ditches and medieval plough marks (CHER: MCB20471) 400m north-east
● Ridge and furrow cropmarks (CHER: MCB21417) 60m south-east

There are two non-designated assets identified in the CHER within the 100m corridor proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area C:

● Cropmarks representing an Iron Age enclosure site (CHER: MCB21414)
● Great Eastern Railway, Cambridge Line. 19th and 20th century. (CHER: MCB21582)

There are no non-designated assets identified in the CHER on the route identified for the
proposed access road for site area C.

2.3.4 Historic cartographic sources

A search of online historic cartographic sources has been conducted for the site and the 500m
buffer zone, its results are summarised below.

Table 3: Cartographic Regression of site area C
Title Date  Description
OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and Ely

1888 Rampton Road runs north of the site, its route is approximately the same as
the modern road. The Engine House is present to the north of this and a house
and orchards are shown in the location of modern-day Orchard Close,
Cottenham. Oakington Road and the watercourse to the north-west of the
scheme area also follow their modern routes. Cuckoo Drive and Cuckoo Lane
are shown to the west; however the drive is shown as a track which extends to
more than twice the length shown on modern maps. Cuckoo Lane extends to
Oakington Road, becoming the winding Rampton Drive. At the intersection of
Cuckoo Lane and Rampton Road Cuckoo Farm is shown and Cuckoo Bridge
leads to a track heading west. North Fen Farm is also shown in approximately
its modern location, as is Catch Water Drain bordering the land to its south. An
orchard is shown towards Oakington Road, encompassing the south of
proposed site area C. Otherwise, the study area is shown as fields, with some
of the boundaries tree-lined, labelled as The Holme in the south-west and Two
Mill Field in the north-east.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and Ely

1889-
1891

A pump is shown towards the end of Cuckoo Drive, at the entrance of which
two small orchards or woodland areas are now shown. A track, running north-
west to south-east, across the study area is shown parallel to cuckoo drive, to
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Title Date  Description
its east along existing field boundaries. The boundaries surrounding the land at
North Fen Farm are well defined and tree-lined, including Catch Water Drain.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and Ely

1902 More orchards and new Allotments are marked towards Oakington Road and
surrounding Cuckoo Drive (now shown as a road for its full length) and
Rampton Drive. The former track parallel to Cuckoo Drive is not shown. At
least two houses are shown in the location of the modern-day Orchard Close in
Cottenham.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and Ely

1903 There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and Ely

1938 At the edge of Cottenham several houses have been built south of Rampton
Road. Cuckoo Drive is renamed Cuckoo Drift, Rampton Drive is still shown as
a trackway but now labelled Rampton Drift. A trackway leads north-west
between these to a collection of buildings, not labelled. Fields and orchards in
the south and south-east have been somewhat divided.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and Ely

1938-
1952

The Orchards here have been mostly replaced by Orchard Close, with new
houses and gardens. In the south and south-west of the study area the fields
have been further divided, leading to numerous new trackways, smaller fields
and small orchards. Cuckoo Farm is no longer shown. A small building is
shown north of Cuckoo Drive.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and Ely

1958 There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS Plan 1975 There are many fewer orchards in the south of the site and several fields have
been reopened. New houses have been built adjoining Orchard Close and
north of Oakington Road. There are more houses south of Rampton Road,
with tracks leading south-west into the study area. Buildings and the northern
half of the track between Rampton Drift and Cuckoo Drift (now also labelled
‘track’) are no longer shown. Buildings are shown at the terminus of the
modern Rampton Drift, although the route at this time still continues north to
meet Cuckoo Lane. Drains are labelled at the field boundaries in the west of
the study area.

OS Plan 1981 Cuckoo Drift is shown as a track in the north. Several small tracks led into the
fields from Rampington Road, only one of which still contains an orchard.

The following features were shown on historic maps for the 100m corridor for the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area C:

● The B1049, crossed by the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline at 52.2735°N,
0.1157°E, is shown in its current location on historic maps.

● The route of Mere Way/Akeman street Roman road is shown to cross the proposed treated
effluent discharge pipeline route at 52.2592°N, 0.1510°E. This is shown on the 1886 OS
country series map and subsequent maps, Akeman Street is first represented as a road, as
opposed to a track, on the treated effluent discharge pipeline route in the 1969 OS Plan.

The remainder of the area for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route is
represented as farmland with tracks, with the only substantial change over time being in the field
boundaries.

2.3.5 Archaeological and historic background

The following provides a narrative of the history and archaeology of site area C and a
surrounding 500m buffer. This has been constructed using the above baseline and sources
discussed in section 1.3 of this note, including available archaeology and heritage reports.

Prehistoric activity is not specifically evidenced for site area C within the HER, NHLE or
archaeological reports for the area. However, there are several CHER data points relating to
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Iron Age to Romano-British settlement activity in the buffer zone for site area C (CHER: 01787,
MCB21164, 09547, MCB20913, MCB20801, MCB20803, MCB23977), primarily to the north,
east and west. There is also a precedent for settlement of this period in the landscape and
within the study area. An archaeological investigation of land off Rampton Road, 230m north-
east of the site, found Romano-British settlement activity (CHER: 09547). On investigation this
was occupied from the Late Iron Age to the 4th century AD7. Further early Roman activity was
identified in trail trenching of land off Oakington Road, 210m to the east of site area C8. The
presence of Roman and Iron Age sites in this area is established by the Fenland Project9,
although nothing is specifically recorded in this within site area C.

An area of very early medieval activity is present to the north-east of the scheme area, (CHER:
MCB20802), there are several features here, possibly indicating a small settlement.

Ridge and furrow marks and field boundaries (CHER: MCB25738, MCB20804, MCB21417)
suggest use of the area for agriculture from the medieval period. Trial trenching of the land off
Oakington Road, previously discussed, also found substantial evidence of post medieval
agriculture. Magnetometry survey of Cuckoo Hill Farm10, 410m south-west of the site, found
linear agricultural striations which further supports long-standing agriculture in the area. Three
sand and gravel extraction sites, dating to the post medieval   period are also recognised in the
study area in the CHER (CHER: MCB25742, MCB25742, MCB25747). Historic maps show the
study area as various farms in the post medieval   and modern periods. Farms outside of the
scheme area (Cuckoo farm, CHER: MCB23976) fell out of use in the period covered by historic
maps. Otherwise there is no significant change in the use of the study area, which continues to
be used for farming, into the modern period.

2.4 Site H

2.4.1 Geography and topography

The bedrock geology of site area H is Gault Formation – Mudstone, sedimentary bedrock
formed approximately 101 to 113 million years ago. The superficial geology is primarily
unrecorded, with River Terrace Deposits, 3 – Sand and Gravel, formed up to three million years
ago, in the south.

The topography of site area H is lower in the north, approximately 6m AOD across the width of
the scheme area. This area is crossed by small waterways, including manmade channels, this is
characteristic of the lowland area lying to the edge of the Fenlands coastal plain. site area H
rises towards the south, from 10-14m AOD. The area is currently farmland.

2.4.2 Designated heritage assets

There are no designated heritage assets within the site or the buffer zone, as these were
factored into early phase constraint mapping. The nearest designated heritage asset is 59 and
61 Cottenham Road (NHLE: 1331270), over 1.5km south-west.

The 100m corridor study area for the treated effluent discharge pipeline route for this site
includes no designated assets.

7 CgMs consulting (2016) Archaeological statement: Land of Rampton Road, Cottenham, Cambridgeshire.
8 Pre-construct Archaeology (2015) Land at Oakington Road, Cottenham, Cambridgeshire: An archaeological trial trench evaluation.
9 East Anglian Archaeology (1996) The Fenland Project, Number 10: Cambridgeshire survey, Isle of Ely and Wisbech.
10 Oxford Archaeotechnics (2011) Cuckoo Hill Farm, Cottenham, Cambridgeshire: Magnetometry (Gradiometer) survey.
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2.4.3 Non-designated heritage assets

There are two non-designated assets identified in the CHER within site area H, these are:

● Iron Age artefact scatter (CHER: MCB22693)
● Undated cropmarks (CHER: MCB25692)

There eight non-designated assets identified within the 500m buffer zone for site area H,
namely:

● Iron Age, Roman and post medieval   features (CHER: MCB16778) 10m south of the
scheme.

● A Roman artefact scatter (CHER: MCB22692) 20m south.
● Cropmarks relating to a possible Iron Age or Roman enclosure (CHER: MCB25691) 40m

south.
● Cropmark enclosures of unknown date (CHER: 08321) 450m south.
● Mill Lane 19th century farm building (CHER: MCB22579) 420m south.
● Roman artefact scatter, ring ditch and possible barrow (CHER: MCB22694) 250m south.
● Possible medieval or post medieval field system (CHER: MCB25693) 430m south-east and

285m west.
● Roman pottery scatter (CHER: MCB17785)

There is one non-designated asset identified within the 100m corridor for the proposed treated
effluent discharge pipeline route for site area H:

● Great Eastern Railway, Cambridge Line. 19th and 20th century. (CHER: MCB21582)

There are two non-designated assets identified on the proposed access road for site area H:

● Possible medieval or post medieval field system (CHER: MCB25693), also discussed above.
● Roman pottery scatter (CHER: MCB17785).

2.4.4 Historic cartographic sources

A search of online historic cartographic sources has been conducted for the site and the 500m
buffer zone, its results are summarised below.

Table 4: Cartographic Regression of site area H
Title Date Description
OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire
and Ely

1886-
1888

Bedlam Farm is shown in its modern-day location, south of the study area. A track
leads north and then west from it, following the field boundaries. Field Barn is shown
at the location of Manor Farm, with a track leading north into the study area. These
tracks join each other and follow field boundaries north, becoming Hay Lane. Mill
lane farm is shown in its modern location, surrounded by tree-lined fields. A road
cuts east-west across the site, to almost meet Hay Lane, with Rectory Farm labelled
to its south in the location of the modern Rectory Farm, Barns. South of this Oldfield
Farm is shown a track running parallel to the above, both in their modern location but
the track extending slightly further west. Small fields and orchards are to the west of
the study area. The remainder of the study area, and the majority of the proposed
scheme area, is comprised of large fields. Mere Way is shown south from the study
area and labelled Roman Road.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire
and Ely

1889-
1891

There is no significant change shown from the previous map.
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Title Date Description
OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire
and Ely

1902 The track with ran along the field boundaries north to meet Hay Lane is now shown
as a footpath, it no longer has a branch leading to Mill Lane Farm. The east-west
track is shortened by the length of one field. Some marsh is shown in the north of the
study area. There are more orchards surrounding Bedlam Farm. Mere Way Roman
Road is now shown as Akeman Street Roman Road.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire
and Ely

1903 There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire
and Ely

1927 More orchards have been planted surrounding Bedlam Farm and to its west. The
rest of the study area is not displayed by this map.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire
and Ely

1938 There are further orchards north and north-west of the study area and a pumping
station in these to the north-west (outside the study area). Small buildings are shown
at the terminus of the track leading east-west through these fields towards the study
area. The remainder of the study area is not shown on this map.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire
and Ely

1938-
1952

Allotments have been laid out between Mill Lane Farm and Cottenham Road. No
other significant change is shown from the previous maps.

OS Plan 1958-
1959

Marshland is shown near Rectory Farm.

OS Plan 1969-
1976

To the north-west of the study area further buildings are shown on the track leading
through the orchards here. In the south, towards Bedlam Farm, are fewer orchards.
More buildings are shown west of Akeman Street Roman Road. Small buildings are
shown in the area of modern-day Rectory Farm, but the modern-day barns retain the
name still. A track running south-east from Hay Lane features buildings to the north
and several enclosures.

OS Plan 1973-
1980

Akeman Street Roman Road and the access for Rectory Farm are both now shown
as tracks.

OS Plan 1980-
1992

There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

The following features were shown on historic maps for the 100m corridor for the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area H:

● The route of Mere Way/Akeman street Roman road is shown to cross the proposed treated
effluent discharge pipeline route at 52.2592°N, 0.1510°E. This is shown on the 1886 OS
country series map and subsequent maps, Akeman Street is first represented as a road, as
opposed to a track, on the treated effluent discharge pipeline route in the 1969 OS Plan.

The remainder of the area for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route is
represented as farmland with tracks, with the only substantial change over time being in the field
boundaries.

2.4.5 Archaeological and historic background

The following provides a narrative of the history and archaeology of site area H and a
surrounding 500m buffer. This has been constructed using the above baseline and sources
discussed in section 1.3 of this note, including available archaeology and heritage reports.

There is no specific evidence activity at site area H in the early prehistoric period. There is,
however, evidence of Iron Age and Romano-British activity within the scheme area. A series of
field-walking surveys in Buxhall Farm in the 1990s11 recovered Roman and Iron Age artefacts

11 Cambridge Archaeology Field Group (1999) Fieldwalking survey, Buxhall Farm, Histon 1995-1999.
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and tentatively identified some related features, this survey extended into approximately 30% of
the south-west corner of site area H. A watching brief for the Histon – Waterbeach electricity
cable12, which crossed site H at the south-east corner, found evidence of Iron Age and Romano-
British archaeology. The CHER point for an Iron Age artefact scatter (CHER: MCB22693) within
the proposed scheme are for site area H further demonstrates the presence of archaeological
activity of this period within the study area. There are further Iron Age and Romano-British
CHER assets, relating to monuments and findspots, present within the buffer zone (CHER:
MCB16778, MCB22692, MCB25691, MCB22694, MCB17785).

There is no specific evidence for the use of site area H until the post medieval   period. During
the post medieval period the area appears to have been used for agriculture. This is evidenced
by its appearance on historic maps and two CHER data points relating to fields systems (CHER:
MCB25693) and an extant farm building (CHER: MCB22579). There is no significant change in
the use of this area into the modern period, with the exception of tracks towards Hay Lane,
dating from the post medieval   period, falling out of use.

2.5 Site area I

2.5.1 Geography and topography

The bedrock geology is Gault Formation – Mudstone, sedimentary bedrock formed
approximately 101 to 113 million years ago. The overlying drift is largely unrecorded, with some
inclusions of River Terrace Deposits, 4 - Sand and Gravel, formed up to 3 million years ago.

The topography of site area I is mostly level and low, at 9-10m AOD. The land rises slightly in
the south towards Butt Lane. Mere Way, a former Roman road and modern trackway, bisects
site area I, which is largely farmland.

2.5.2 Designated heritage assets

There are no designated heritage assets within the site or the buffer zone, as these were
factored into early phase constraint mapping. The nearest designated heritage asset is Baptist
Chapel (NHLE: 1179106), over 700m north-east.

The 100m corridor study area for the treated effluent discharge pipeline route for this site
includes no designated assets.

2.5.3 Non-designated heritage assets

There is one non-designated asset identified in the CHER within site area I, which is:

● A Bronze Age findspot (CHER: 08778)

There are eight non-designated assets identified within the 500m buffer zone for site area I,
namely:

● A cropmark of a possible rectilinear feature (CHER: 08315) 450m south-east of the scheme.
● A roman pottery findspot (CHER: 05538)180m south-east.
● A Mesolithic artefact scatter (CHER: 05237) 150m south-east
● A medieval pottery scatter (CHER: 05273B) 150m south-east

12 Cambridgeshire Archaeological Unit (2003) Histon to Waterbeach Cable, Cambridgeshire: An Archaeological watching Brief and
Evaluation.
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● A Romano-British pottery scatter (CHER: 05237A) 150m south-east.
● A post medieval pottery findspot (CHER: 05273C) 120m south-west.
● An undated metal disc findspot (CHER: 08779) 100m west.
● A Roman and medieval findspot (CHER: MCB16263) 100m west.
● Late Iron Age coins findspot (CHER: MCB16262) 130m west.

There is one non-designated asset identified in the CHER within the 100m corridor for the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area I:

● Great Eastern Railway, Cambridge Line. 19th and 20th century. (CHER: MCB21582)

There are no non-designated assets identified in the CHER on the route identified for the
proposed access road for site area I.

2.5.4 Historic cartographic sources

A search of online historic cartographic sources has been conducted for the site and the 500m
buffer zone, its results are summarised below.

Table 5: Cartographic regression of site area I
Title Date Description
OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1886-
1887

Milton Road/Butt Lane is shown following its modern-day route to the south of the
study area, bisecting it at a 90° angle and running north-south through site area I is
Mere Way Roman Road. An orchard exists within the study area towards Bedlam
farm in the west. A track leads from Rectory Farm, Milton in the east (a different
Rectory Farm than that discussed for site area H) westwards into the study area.
This meets another track running north-south parallel to Mere Way and further east
than this Roman road. To the north of the study area a track runs north-west from
Mere Way to Oldfield Farm (now Oldfield Farm Barns). Below this a footpath
follows field boundaries west from Mere Way towards Bedlam Farm, crossing the
scheme area east to west. The remainder of the study area is divided into large
fields.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1889-
1890

There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1902-
1903

Mere Way is now shown as Akeman Street Roman Road and is represented as a
track through the scheme area, becoming the road to the north at the entrance to
Oldfield Farm. West of this, the area around Bedlam Farm is now heavily covered
with orchards, extending into the western edge of the scheme area. Plotted on this
map is an oval feature west of the Roman Road, it is shown as either raised or
sunk. This is possibly archaeological, for example possibly relating to a barrow, or
may be a small pond. A cemetery is labelled east beyond the study area towards
Landbeach Road.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1903 There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1927 The oval area which was formerly marked as raised is now shown as a plain oval
underneath field boundaries. Most of the fields west of Mere Way/Akeman Street
Roman Road are now orchards. New houses, including The Almonds, are shown
on Milton Road in the south.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1938-
1952

The possibly still raised oval area is marked adjacent to field boundaries. Akeman
Street Roman Road is now labelled Mere Way Roman Road (remains of) but is still
shown as a clear track. New close farm is shown to the south, on Milton Road.

OS Plan 1958-
1959

The Roman road is no longer labelled here, but a track is still shown, and the road
is labelled south of Butt Lane. There are fewer orchards in the west of the study
area.
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Title Date Description
OS Plan 1969-

1970
The oval feature is now labelled pond. Mere Way Roman Road is again labelled.
Oldfield Farm is now at the junction to the track, with the buildings remaining at the
former site unlabelled. Punch Farm is now seen adjacent to this. Buildings relating
to New Close Farm and Sun Close Farm are shown.

OS Plan 1973-
1980

There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS Plan 1980-
1992

There is no significant change shown from the previous maps.

OS Plan 1982 There is no significant change shown from the previous maps. 13

There are no notable features shown on available historic maps within the 100m corridor for the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area I. The area for the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route is represented as farmland with tracks, with the only
substantial change over time being in the field boundaries.

2.5.5 Archaeological and historic background

The following provides a narrative of the history and archaeology of site area I and a
surrounding 500m buffer. This has been constructed using the above baseline and sources
discussed in section 1.3 of this note, including available archaeology and heritage reports.

Prehistoric activity for site area I is primarily from the Bronze Age and Iron Age. There is one
Bronze Age findspot within site area I (CHER: 08778A) and a findspot for Late Iron Age coins in
the study area (CHER: MCB16262). An aerial photography survey covering a large area at
Limes Farm, Landbeach, 250m north-east of site area I, found numerous cropmarks14. Some of
these were later investigated revealing an Iron Age ditched enclosure system15. This is evidence
of Iron Age activity in the broader landscape, in sites with similar topography and geology, but
not of activity directly within the study area for site area I.

There is further evidence of prehistoric and Romano-British activity within the surroundings of
site I. The significant investigation of the Milton Landfill site16, 430m south, has relevance to
both site areas I and J. Evidence of settlement starting in the Neolithic, but primarily focused in
the late prehistoric, was recovered. Romano-British remains were also found. This is further
discussed in the section 2.6.5. Mere Way/Akeman Street Roman road is shown bisecting the
proposed scheme area, this asset is shown as surviving on historic maps and is a modern
trackway. Romano-British assets are also identified on the CHER (CHER: 05538, MCB16263).

Subsequent evidence for the use of site area I commences in the medieval period, with an
isolated findspot (CHER: MCB16263). It is reasonable to assume the area was used for
farming, as this is the use displayed on the earliest post medieval   maps and is consistent with
the surrounding area in this period. The use of the study area during the post medieval period
remains consistent into the modern era, as demonstrated by historic maps. The area is currently
used as farmland, with Mere way remaining as a track.

13

14 Air Photo Services, Cambridge (1999) AP assessment, Limes Farm, Landbeach.
15 Palmer, R. and Connor, A. (2000) An Iron Age ditched enclosure system at Limes farm, Landbeach, Cambridgeshire. Antiquity 74; 284

(p281-282).
16 Cambridgeshire County Council Archaeological Field Unit (1995) Evaluation at Milton Landfill Site.
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2.6 Site area J

2.6.1 Geography and topography

The bedrock geology is Gault Formation – Mudstone, sedimentary bedrock formed
approximately 101 to 113 million years ago. The superficial geology is primarily River Terrace
Deposits, 3 – Sand and Gravel, formed up to 3 million years ago.

The topography of site area J is mostly level, at 11-14m AOD. The land rises slightly in the
south towards a number of hedgerows which divide the farmland in the area. There are two
small roads and on small channel crossing the site east to west. Mere Way, a former Roman
road and modern trackway lies to the east of the scheme area in site area J, running north-
north-east to south-south-west, well within the 500m buffer zone.

2.6.2 Designated heritage assets

There are no designated heritage assets within the site or the buffer zone, as these were
factored into early phase constraint mapping. The nearest designated heritage asset is the
grade I listed Church of St Andrew (NHLE: 1178832), 875m west.

The 100m corridor study area for the treated effluent discharge pipeline route for this site
includes no designated assets.

2.6.3 Non-designated heritage assets

There is one non-designated asset identified in the CHER within site area J, this is:

● The former site of Impington Hall park and gardens (CHER: 12129) and covers the whole
scheme area.

There are nineteen non-designated assets identified within the 500m buffer zone for site area J,
namely:

● Medieval and post medieval boundary banks (CHER: MCB25715) 10m west and 390m
north-west.

● Undated tile finds (CHER: 11209) 220m south
● Medieval ridge and furrow (CHER: MCB20022) 190m south-east.
● Bronze Age, Iron Age and Roman remains (CHER: CB15707) 150m east.
● Early Neolithic to modern features (CHER: MCB19563) 120m east.
● An Iron Age pit cluster (CHER: CB15711) 205m east.
● A post medieval findspot (CHER: 10211D) 255m east.
● Roman Pottery findspot (CHER: 10211B) 250m east.
● Milton Landfill Prehistoric findspot (CHER: 10211) 250m east.
● Butt Lane Medieval pottery findspot (CHER:10211C) 250m east.
● Iron Age and Roman features (CHER: MCB19987) 145m east.
● Iron Age remains (CHER: CB15708) 110m east.
● Iron Age and Roman features (CHER: MCB19987) 200m east.
● Prehistoric pottery findspot (CHER: 10211A) 180m east.
● Iron Age to Roman findspot (CHER: 10211E)180m east.
● WWII Trinity Vehicle depot (CHER: MCB17527) 100m east.
● Iron Age remains (CHER: CB15709) 450m north-east.
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● Neolithic and Bronze Age remains (CHER: CB15698) 460m north-east.
● Section through Akeman Street Roman Road (CHER: 07610) 250m north.

There are two non-designated assets identified in the CHER within the 100m corridor for the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area J:

● A Late Iron Age coin findspot (CHER: MCB16262) This asset is also discussed for site area I
as it falls within the 500m buffer of the proposed site boundary.

● Great Eastern Railway, Cambridge Line. 19th and 20th century. (CHER: MCB21582)

There are no non-designated assets identified in the CHER on the route identified for the
proposed access road for site area I.

2.6.4 Historic cartographic sources

Table 6: Cartographic regression of site area J
Title Date Description
OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1887 Mere Way Roman Road is shown as a tree-lined track which cuts the study area
north-north-east to south-south-west, with the proposed scheme area being to its
west. In the north of the study area are orchards, with tracks running between
some of which are tree-lined. Several tracks run out of Impington, in the west,
towards the study area, following field boundaries. South of this and to the west of
the study are is Impington Park, belonging to Impington Hall, featuring several
ponds and avenues. The remainder of the area is shown as large fields. Towards
the rail line south of the study are is shown King Hedges site of camp, adjacent to
Mere Way (today this is under housing development).

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1889-
1890

There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1902-
1903

Substantial hedgerows are represented on the field boundaries in the west of the
study area, some of which also feature drains. Mere Way is here labelled Akeman
Street Roman Road In the south of the study area two buildings are shown on this
road, to the west, each with a land parcel.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1903-
1904

Sparse trees are displayed in the fields west of Akeman Street/Mere Way.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1927 Histon Piggeries is labelled over the orchard in the north-west of the study area,
with a tramway shown encircling this site. The Elms is present south of Butt Lane,
past the north of the study area. The Roman road is again labelled as Mere Way.
South of the study area, near King’s Hedges Camp, to the east of Mere way a
substantial earthwork which appears to line it is shown. A building, likely a house,
is shown leading onto Mere Way from the west. This is close to the proposed
scheme area.

OS County Series:
Cambridgeshire and
Ely

1938-
1952

There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS Plan 1959 Adjacent to Kings Hedges and filling most of the fields to the east of Mere Way are
rows of trackways and buildings, likely agricultural. Fewer trees and more buildings
are shown at Histon Piggeries. Fewer trees are shown through fields in the south-
west of the study area, however two of these fields are now laid out as orchards.
The building wets of Mere Way, adjacent to the scheme area, is no longer shown.

OS Plan 1969-
1971

Neither Kings Hedges site of camp or the adjacent earthworks are shown beyond
the south-east boundary of the study area, in place there are several farm
buildings including Kings Hedge farm. The agricultural buildings north of this area,
in the south-east of the study area, are no longer shown and have been replaced
by open fields. A trackway runs north-south, crossing that to Impington Park, in the
west of the study area. Impington park is no longer labelled and has been divided
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Title Date Description
into playing fields and a farm, although some avenues of trees are still plotted.
Histon Piggeries is now a cul-de-sac, St Andrews Way, with further farm buildings
to the south.

OS Plan 1973-
1974

There is no significant change shown from the previous map.

OS Plan 1982 Mereway Farm is shown with four buildings where Mere Way crosses Butt
Lane/Milton Road to the north.

OS Plan 1983-
1992

Mere Way is shown as a poultry farm. Two further fields in the west are now
orchards.

The following features were shown on historic maps for the 100m corridor for the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area J:

● The route of Mere Way/Akeman street Roman road is shown to cross the proposed treated
effluent discharge pipeline route at 52.25459N, 0.146557E. This is shown on the 1887 OS
country series map and subsequent maps, it is represented as a track on all available
historic maps.

The remainder of the area for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route is
represented as farmland with tracks, with the only substantial change over time being in the field
boundaries.

2.6.5 Archaeological and historical background

The following provides a narrative of the history and archaeology of site area J and a
surrounding 500m buffer. This has been constructed using the above baseline and sources
discussed in section 1.3 of this note, including available archaeology and heritage reports.

Late prehistoric and early roman activity has been identified within the scheme area. A field
walking survey17 which extended into approximately 25% of site J, in the south-west corner,
found cropmarks and pottery relating to Roman activity. As well as earlier prehistoric lithic
scatters.

During archaeological investigation prior to the construction of Milton Landfill site18, on the
opposite side of Mere Way/Akeman Street Roman Road to site area J, evidence of prehistoric
and Romano-British settlement was found (CHER: CB15707, MCB19563, CB15711,
MCB19987, CB15708, MCB19987, 10211A, 10211E). The vast majority of recorded features
were Iron Age and Romano-British, which likely relates these features to the roman road.

The wider landscape surrounding site area J also shows remains of this era. The site shown on
historic maps as ‘site of camp’ at King’s Hedges is likely prehistoric, but there is little mention of
it in available online resources. This is likely due to development at King’s Hedges in the mid-
20th century, as the last map showing earthworks dates to 1959. There is a precedent for
prehistoric, multi-phase hillforts that are later reused in the Romano-British period in the area,
for example Arbury Hillfort followed this pattern as was located approximately 1.5km south of
site area J. This camp, in the south-east of the study area, shows significant activity in this
period in the immediate landscape surrounding site area J. The earthworks shown on historic
maps adjacent to site area J may be Romano-British additions or may show use of the Mere
Way route predating the roman road.

17 Cambridgeshire archaeological field Unit (1993) A45: Girton to Stow cum Quy: Field walking programme.
18 Oxford Archaeology East (2011) Prehistoric settlement and Roman quarrying at Milton Landfill, Milton, Cambridgeshire. Post-

Excavation Assessment.
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site area J was eventually incorporated into Impington Hall park and gardens (CHER: 12129),
which covers the whole scheme area. This park originates in the late medieval to early post
medieval   period. By the time the area is first mapped the park has been reduced to a much
smaller area in the west and the scheme area at site area J has agricultural use. There are
several trackways leading to Impington Hall Park and Gardens displayed on post medieval
maps. During the early 20th century a building existed within site area J, this was likely a house
and was built adjacent to Mere way. The area is today used as farmland.

2.7 Site area L

2.7.1 Geography and topography

The bedrock geology of site area L is West Melbury Chalk Formation formed approximately 94
to 101 million years ago in the Cretaceous Period. There is no record of superficial deposits at
the site.

Site area L is located on area of slightly raised flat land (10m AOD) 800m to the North West of
the River Cam and north-east the A14). The area is currently farmland and is comprised of
several large plots divided by hedges and small trackways.

2.7.2 Designated heritage assets

There are no designated heritage assets within the site area or the buffer zone, as these were
factored into early phase constraint mapping. The nearest designated heritage assets are the
grade II* listed Biggin Abbey (NHLE: 1178408) 400m to the north-west of the study area.

There are no designated assets within the 100m wide corridor for this treated effluent discharge
pipeline. The Treated effluent discharge pipeline will avoid the following significant assets
located within its proximity:

● Grade II* listed Biggin Abbey (NHLE: 1178408) which is c.200m north of the corridor.
● Grade II listed Poplar Hall (NHLE: 1127400) c.135m south
● Grade II listed Wildfowl Cottage (NHLE: 1390672) c.400m north

2.7.3 Non-designated heritage assets

The following two non-designated assets identified in the CHER are located within the Red Line
Boundary of site area L:

● Furlong Boundaries in the parish of Lode (CHER: MCB27289);
● Prehistoric pottery (CHER: 11195)

The following fifteen non-designated assets have been identified in the CHER within the 500m
buffer zone for site area L:

● Roman pottery scatter and cropmarks (CHER: 11555) 280 west of the scheme area.
● Post medieval pottery (CHER: 11203B) 280m west.
● Ridge and Furrow (CHER: 05612) 480m west
● Medieval Earthworks (CHER: 05324A) 350m west.
● Bronze Age Worked Flints (CHER: 07812) 135m north-west.
● Soilmarks and earthworks (CHER: 11207) 250m north.
● Post medieval pottery (CHER: 11208) 300m north.
● Palstave Bronze Age findspot (CHER:06344) 445m north-east
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● Multiperiod finds from the Early Neolithic to the Medieval period (CHER: 11194), 85m west.
● Ridge and Furrow (CHER: 05611) 125m west.
● Ridge and Furrow, Abbots Ditch Field (CHER: 05470) 430m south-west.
● Barnwell Junction to Mildenhall railway (disused) (CHER: 07633) 150m south.
● Ridge and Furrow (CHER: 05798) 100m east.
● Bronze Age Pot and Spear findspot (CHER: 06343) 300m south-east.
● Unstratified Romano-British Pottery (CHER: 11203) 265m west.

 There is one non-designated asset identified in the CHER on the route identified for the
proposed access road for site area L:

● Barnwell Junction to Mildenhall railway (disused) (CHER: 07633) (also discussed above).

The following three non-designated assets have been identified within the 100m corridor for the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area L:

● Cropmark Site, Fen Ditton (CHER: 08327)
● Multiperiod finds (CHER: 11193); and
● Former Clay pit (CHER: MCB27455).

2.7.4 Historic cartographic sources

A search of online historic cartographic sources has been conducted for the site area and the
500m buffer zone, its results are summarised below.

Table 7: Cartographic Regression of site area L
Title Date Description
A Map of the Great
Levell of the Fenns

1684
(1720)

The study area for site area L is not shown on this map.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1886 The map depicts the scheme area predominantly as fields. The area looks
almost identical to today. The study area cuts across four marked fields. The
roads are positioned in the same place as they are currently although they are
not labelled. The GER Cambridge and Mildenhall Line Railway (CHER: 07633) is
marked on the map and still in use at this time. Fen Ditton is labelled on the map
as is Fleam Dyke is marked on the map. In the North of the study area is a Hop
Ground Building and Pump which are not currently identified. Low Fen Drove
Way is represented as a track in the east of the study area, running north-south
and connecting with what remains of Low Fen Drove Way today, in the south-
east of the study area. Little Ditton is shown as a small settlement in the west.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1889 This map depicts the same as the above, with no significant change between the
two in the study area.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1903 This map depicts the same as the above, with no significant change between the
two in the study area.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1926 This map still depicts the area as fields with the same features as the above,
including hop ground building and pump. Little Ditton to the south of the Study
Area has expanded to include two allotment gardens.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire

1927 This map depicts the same as the above, with no significant change between the
two in the study area.

OS county series:
Cambridgeshire and
Isle of Ely

1952 This map depicts the same as the above, with no significant change between the
two in the study area.
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Title Date Description
OS Plan 1958 This map depicts the same as the above, with no significant change between the

two in the study area.

OS Plan 1971 The Hop Ground building is still shown, with two additional buildings c.30m to the
north-east (not labelled) and one to the north, on the southside of Fen Drove
Way (still shown today). The remainder of the area is depicted as above.

OS Plan 1973 There is little change between this map and the previous. The hop ground
building and additional buildings are still shown; however the pump is no longer
represented.

OS Plan 1982 This map depicts the same as the above, with no significant change between the
two in the study area.

The following features were shown on historic maps for the 100m corridor for the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area L:

● A clay extraction pit is shown north of Poplar Hall on the 1886 OS County Series map and
labelled as ‘Old Clay Pit’ in the 1903 OS County Series map. This feature is last depicted
on the 1959 OS Plan. This relates the CHER record MCB27455.

● The A14 is first depicted on the 1982 OS Plan, accompanied by substantial residential
expansion since the previous map (1974 OS Plan)

Biggin Abbey (NHLE: 1178408), Poplar Hall (NHLE: 1127400) and the building now called
Wildfowl Cottage (NHLE: 1390672) are all marked on all available historic mapping from the
1886 OS county Series, outside the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route.

2.7.5 Archaeological and historic background

The following provides a narrative of the history and archaeology of site area L and a
surrounding 500m buffer. This has been constructed using the above baseline and sources
discussed in section 1.3 of this note, including available archaeology and heritage reports.

site area L sits between two historic settlements situated along the east bank of the River Cam.
Horningsea 900m to the north and Fen Ditton 900m to the south both sit on the road from
Cambridge to Clayhithe and have historic precedent dating back to the prehistoric period. There
is evidence of Iron Age habitation in Horningsea and Neolithic activity in Fen Ditton. The name
of Fen Ditton was first recorded in around 950AD as Dittone, meaning "the village by the ditch".
This is due to the Fleam Dyke which is a prehistoric ditch that passed through the village
showing at least early activity in this area. It is likely therefore that this area experienced
prehistoric activity as evidenced by finds of Bronze Age Worked Flints (CHER: 07812) and other
Multiperiod finds (CHER: 11194) dating from the Early Neolithic. Furthermore, the cropmarks
(CHER: 11555) inside the scheme area, located near the road linking Fen Ditton to Horningsea,
indicate a potential settlement.

There is significant evidence of Roman commercial activity in this area. The River Cam is
known to have been navigated since at least Roman times therefore encouraging development
in this area. The nearest Roman villa has been found just to the west of Quy Hall. The
scheduled monument of Carr Dyke (NHLE: 1006930) is located 1km to the west. Carr Dyke is
an 85-mile (137 km) long ditch dating from the Roman period. The scheduled area (1km to the
west) is the location where a Roman-era boat and cargo of pottery was discovered in the 1990s
leading to assertations that Carr Dyke functioned as a canal transporting goods from
Horningsea to Lincoln. Between the 2nd and 4th centuries Horningsea made pottery for trade
and the scheduled monument of Horningsea Kilns (NHLE; 1006895) is located 600m to the
west of the Red Line Boundary. There have also been finds of Roman pottery scatter and
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cropmarks, potentially indicating settlement (CHER: 11555), a Roman copper coin (CHER:
05344) and other Multiperiod finds (CHER: 11194; CHER: 11193) within the site area.

The scheme area is located in an area of slightly raised ground (10m AOD), which is higher
than Horningsea (5m AOD) so most likely located outside of the fenland area, during all periods.
The fen area is further north and north east of the scheme area. Drainage of the fen area began
in early medieval times, with a bridge is mentioned in Horningsea by the late 13th century.

The road linking Fen Ditton to Horningsea (adjacent to the site) was first recorded in the 15th
century but its raised position suggests it would have had earlier foundations. There is also a
significant amount of ridge and farrow remains in this area (CHER: 05611; CHER: 05612;
CHER: 05470; CHER: 05798) as well as other Medieval Earthworks (CHER: 05324A) and the
Furlong Boundaries in the parish of Lode (CHER: MCB27289). This suggests that the area was
agricultural land by the Medieval period

The grade I listed Church of St Peter (NHLE: 1331295) which is 600m to the west dates from
the early 12th Century with the south arcade dating to the 11th Century and the cancel from
1220. It is situated on the site for a Saxon Minster built in the 9th Century. Waterbeach Abbey
(NHLE: 1006888) which is located 900m to the west of the Red Line Boundary was established
in 1294 but by 1351 had become disused due to the amount of flooding. Biggin Abbey (NHLE:
1178408) was built in the mid-13th Century. Although never an abbey, it served as a summer
home of the Bishops of Ely. It is likely that the study area comprised of agricultural fields serving
the manor. The Barnwell Junction to Mildenhall railway (disused) (CHER: 07633) was part of the
Cambridge to Mildenhall line built by the Great Eastern Railway and opened in 1894.

Today site area L has an agricultural land use.
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3 Archaeological potential

The archaeological potential for each study area, the likelihood that it would yield archaeological
remains, is discussed below in line with guidance from the Chartered Institute for Archaeologists
(CIfA)19. This information is based on the baselines discussed above in section 2 and is
assessed by period.

3.1 Site area A
There is a low to moderate potential for prehistoric archaeological remains within site area.
There is a prevalence of prehistoric remains within the Fenlands, however there is little specific
evidence to suggest the presence of prehistoric remains within the scheme area and the buffer
zone contains only undated cropmarks.

There is a low potential for archaeological remains dating from to the Romano-British period, as
there is no specific evidence for this within the study area.

There is a low to moderate potential for Early medieval remains, as these fewer sites of this
period have been identified in Cambridgeshire and there is no specific evidence for early
medieval activity within site area A. However the Giant’s Hill monument dates partly to this
period and archaeological investigations to the east of site area A have found contemporary
remains.

There is a moderate potential for archaeological remains relating to the medieval period, due to
the location of site area A between two defensive scheduled monuments of this period. There is
a higher potential for archaeology relating to medieval farming, as this appears to have been the
use of the land during this period.

There is moderate to high potential for remains dating to the post medieval   period, especially
related to agriculture, due to the presence of Haven Drove across the site and the established
use of this area for farming.

3.2 Site area B
There is low archaeological potential for site area B relating to the prehistoric, Romano-British
and early medieval periods. As there is no specific evidence for activity within site area B or its
immediate surroundings, nor was any found in archaeological excavations in the immediate
area. Test pits dug in investigation of routes for the Cambridge guided busway20, 150m south-
west of site area B, found little initial evidence of any archaeology and described the potential of
the area as low to medium.

There is high potential for remains relating to medieval and post medieval   farming within the
scheme area for site area B. Identified within the CHER are numerous assets relating to this
within the scheme boundary and buffer zone. The historic maps of the area also suggest long-
standing agricultural use. Possible additional medieval remains, relating to the former Rampton
early medieval village, are also likely, due to its proximity to the scheme area.

19 Chartered Institute for Archaeologists (2014) Standard and guidance for historic desk-based assessment.
20 Cambridgeshire archaeological field unit (2006) Cambridge Guided Busway: Test pits
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3.3 Site area C
There is a low potential for early to mid-prehistoric remains within site area C as none are
specifically evidenced and archaeological reports in the immediate area have not uncovered
substantial evidence relating to this period.

There is a high archaeological potential relating to the Late Iron Age and Romano-British
periods, due to the settlement activity evidenced within the buffer zone and the findings of
archaeological investigations in the immediate area.

There is moderate potential for early medieval remains, due to the presence of features of this
period to the north-east of the scheme area.

There is high potential for remains relating to medieval and post medieval   farming within the
scheme area for site area C. Identified within the CHER are numerous assets relating to this
within the scheme boundary and buffer zone and historic maps of the area also suggest long-
standing agricultural use. There is moderate potential for post medieval   remains of low value
relating to the former park and gardens.

3.4 Site area H
There is a low archaeological potential relating to the early to mid-prehistoric period for site area
H, as none are specifically evidenced and archaeological reports in the immediate area have
not uncovered substantial evidence relating to this period.

There is a high potential for remains relating to the Late Iron Age and Romano-British periods,
due to the previous discovery of these in the study area. However, due to the nature of known
archaeology these assets would likely be of low value.

There is a low potential for early medieval remains, as there is no specific evidence for early
medieval activity within site area H or its immediate surroundings.

There is high potential for remains relating to medieval and post medieval   farming within the
scheme area for site area H. Identified within the CHER are numerous assets relating to this
and historic maps of the area also suggest long-standing agricultural use.

3.5 Site area I
There is moderate potential for archaeological remains of the prehistoric period, with two
existing CHER points in the study area and further activity identified by archaeological
investigation.

There is a very high potential for archaeological remains relating to the Romano-British period,
due to the site area’s location adjacent to Mere Way/Akeman Street Roman Road. Roadside
Romano-British settlement is anticipated, and it is possible this may fall within the scheme area.
Findspots and artefact scatters associated with Roman roads are also common, some of which
are identified in the CHER for site area I. It should also be noted that the proposed treated
effluent discharge pipeline route for site area J directly crosses Mere Way/Akeman Street
Roman Road, in an area of this historic route that has not experienced substantial modern
development. This treated effluent discharge pipeline route has very high archaeological
potential for archaeological remains of low to moderate value relating to the Romano-British
period.

There is a low potential for early medieval remains, as there is no specific evidence for early
medieval activity within site area I or its immediate surroundings.
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There is high archaeological potential relating to medieval and post medieval   agriculture, as
this use of the site is evidenced in the CHER and on historic maps.

3.6 Site area J
There is a moderate to high potential for archaeological remains relating to the prehistoric
period due to the presence of these adjacent to site area J, especially within the landfill site to
the east, and within the CHER data.

There is a very high potential for archaeological remains relating to the Romano-British period,
due to the site’s location adjacent to Mere Way/Akeman Street Roman Road. Roadside
Romano-British settlement is anticipated, and it is possible this may fall within the scheme area.
Findspots and artefact scatters associated with Roman roads are also common, some of which
are identified in the CHER for site area J.

There is a low potential for early medieval remains, as there is no specific evidence for early
medieval activity within site area J or its immediate surroundings.

There is moderate potential for remains relating to the medieval period, although the use of the
area for Impington Park makes evidence of settlement in this period unlikely.

There is a high potential for remains relating to the post medieval   period, due to the presence
of post medieval   farmsteads and trackways in the area. And due to the presence of a post
medieval   or modern building on historic maps within the proposed scheme boundaries.

3.7 Site area L
There is a moderate to high potential for archaeological remains relating to the prehistoric
period due to the presence of these finds within to site area L, and within the CHER data,
especially from the Bronze Age period.

There is a high potential for archaeological remains relating to the Romano-British period.
Cropmark evidence (CHER: 11555) suggests settlement in this area. Romano-British settlement
associated with commercial pottery industry in this location is anticipated, and findspots and
artefact scatters associated with Roman industry are also common, some of which are identified
in the CHER for site area L.

There is a medium potential for early medieval remains, as there is evidence for early medieval
settlement in only 600m to the north of site L. Horningsea was settled from at least the 9th
Century as seen in the remains of the Church of St Peter (NHLE: 1331295) and Waterbeach
Abbey (NHLE: 1006888) and therefore there is potential for associated finds in this location.

There is moderate potential for remains relating to the medieval period, although this area was
likely used for agricultural purposes from this period onwards.

There is a high potential for remains relating to the post medieval   period, due to the presence
of the post medieval   railway. And due to the presence of a post medieval   or modern building
on historic maps within the proposed scheme boundaries.
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4 Potential Historic Environment Risks and
Constraints

This section contains a discussion of the potential constraints posed by and risks to the historic
environment by the development of the scheme., The following criteria have been used to
assign RAG ratings for each shortlisted site.

Green:

● No anticipated impact on designated heritage assets, and;
● No/ few, low value heritage assets identified in the scheme area, and;
● Low archaeological potential for assets of high or moderate value, and;
● No high value assets represented on historic maps.

Amber:

● No anticipated impact on high value designated heritage assets, and;
● Potential for minor/temporary impact on the setting of designated heritage assets, and/or;
● Moderate value heritage assets identified in the scheme area, and/or;
● High archaeological potential for assets of moderate value, and/or;
● High value assets represented on historic maps.

Red:

● Potential for permanent or moderate-to-severe impact on designated heritage assets or their
settings.

4.1 Site area A

4.1.1 Scheme

Impact on the setting of the nearest designated heritage assets (Belsar’s Hill Ringwork (NHLE:
1010368) and Giant’s Hill Motte Castle (NHLE: 1011778) was ruled out in Phase 2B of
screening.

There are no non-designated heritage assets within the scheme boundary, nor none of the
significance necessary within the study area, to constrain the development of the scheme at site
area A.

There are no features on the cartographic sources of enough significance to constrain site
selection, Haven Drove crosses the study area in the late medieval period.

The archaeological potential for remains of high value in the study area is low enough that it
does not constrain site selection at this stage.

4.1.2 Treated effluent discharge pipeline

There no are designated assets within the area considered for treated effluent discharge
pipeline access for this site. There are no designated assets located close enough to the
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proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline to experience a temporary impact on setting during
construction.

The 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area A
contains non-designated assets of low value (CHER: 05285 and 12301) and low to moderate
value (CHER: MCB21414) identified in the CHER. There is potential for impact to these assets
by the proposed works on this route.

This corridor also crosses the Akeman Street/Mere Way Roman road, as represented on
historic cartographic sources. However, this is crossed at a point which has already experienced
significant modern construction, in the form of a road and domestic buildings, therefore the
potential for further harm to the historic environment is low. Other features represented on
historic cartographic sources are of low value, previously considered or in their modern
locations, therefore not further constraining site selection.

4.1.3 Outcome

The development of the scheme at site area A is not significantly constrained by the historic
environment at this stage of screening.

Scheme area: Green

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses no potential risk to designated heritage
assets of high value.

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses potential risk to non-designated assets of
low and low-moderate value.

Treated effluent discharge pipeline: Amber

4.2 Site area B

4.2.1 Scheme

Impact on the nearest designated heritage assets which are the listed buildings within Rampton,
the nearest of these being 31, High Street (NHLE: 1127278), was ruled out in Phase 2B of
screening.

There are no non-designated heritage assets within the scheme boundary, nor none of the
significance necessary within the study area, to constrain the development of the scheme at site
area B.

There are no features on the cartographic sources of enough significance to constrain site
selection. Several previously major paths are later marked as only tracks.

The archaeological potential for remains of high value in the study area is low enough that it
does not constrain site selection at this stage.

4.2.2 Treated effluent discharge pipeline

There no are designated assets within the area considered for treated effluent discharge
pipeline access for this site. There are no designated assets located close enough to the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline to experience a temporary impact on setting during
construction.
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The 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area B
contains non-designated assets of low value (CHER: 05285 and 12301) and low to moderate
value (CHER: MCB21414) identified in the CHER. There is potential for impact to these assets
by the proposed works on this route.

This corridor also crosses the Akeman Street/Mere Way Roman road, as represented on
historic cartographic sources. However, this is crossed at a point which has already experienced
significant modern construction, in the form of a road and domestic buildings, therefore the
potential for further harm to the historic environment is low. Other features represented on
historic cartographic sources are of low value, previously considered or in their modern
locations, therefore not further constraining site selection.

4.2.3 Outcome

The development of the scheme at site area B is not significantly constrained by the historic
environment at this stage of screening.

Scheme area: Green

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses no potential risk to designated heritage
assets of high value.

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses potential risk to non-designated assets of
low and low-moderate value.

Treated effluent discharge pipeline: Amber

4.3 Site area C

4.3.1 Scheme

Impact on the setting of the nearest designated heritage asset, Tower Mill in Cottenham (NHLE:
1164084). was ruled out in Phase 2B of screening.

There are no non-designated heritage assets within the scheme boundary of the significance
necessary to constrain the development of the scheme at site area C. However, there is
significant settlement activity of the Late Iron Age and Romano British Period in the study area
immediately adjacent to the scheme footprint which could be impacted by the construction of the
scheme.

There are no features on the cartographic sources of enough significance to constrain site
selection. There is potentially a post medieval   pump within the study area, if it was not
removed.

There is moderate potential for archaeological remains of moderate value, due to adjacent
settlement activity, within site area C. This somewhat constrains the site selection at this point,
due to the risk to the historic environment and cost of potential mitigation.

4.3.2 Treated effluent discharge pipeline

There no are designated assets within the area considered for treated effluent discharge
pipeline access for this site. There are no designated assets located close enough to the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline to experience a temporary impact on setting during
construction.
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The 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area C
contains non-designated assets of low value (CHER: 05285 and 12301) and low to moderate
value (CHER: MCB21414) identified in the CHER. There is potential for impact to these assets
by the proposed works on this route.

This corridor also crosses the Akeman Street/Mere Way Roman road, as represented on
historic cartographic sources. However, this is crossed at a point which has already experienced
significant modern construction, in the form of a road and domestic buildings, therefore the
potential for further harm to the historic environment is low. Other features represented on
historic cartographic sources are of low value, previously considered or in their modern
locations, therefore not further constraining site selection.

4.3.3 Outcome

The development of the scheme at site area C is represents the potential for impact on assets
of moderate value and therefore risk to the historic environment.

Scheme area: Amber

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses no potential risk to designated heritage
assets of high value.

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses potential risk to non-designated assets of
low and low-moderate value.

Treated effluent discharge pipeline: Amber

4.4 Site area H

4.4.1 Scheme

Impact on the setting of the nearest designated heritage asset 59 and 61 Cottenham Road
(NHLE: 1331270) was ruled out in Phase 2B of screening.

There are no non-designated heritage assets within the scheme boundary to constrain the
development of the scheme at site area H. However, there is some settlement activity of the
Late Iron Age and Romano British Period which could be impacted by the construction of the
scheme. There are two non-designated assets of low value which may be impacted by the
construction of the access road for site area H on the proposed route.

There are no features on the cartographic sources of enough significance to constrain site
selection.

The prevalence of features identified within the CHER suggests a moderate archaeological
potential for the Late Iron Age and Romano-British period for site area H. The proximity of the
known features to the scheme area and this moderate potential make site area H less suitable
for selection at this stage, due to the risk to the historic environment and cost of potential
mitigation, however assets would likely be of low value. The setting of built non-designated
heritage assets, specifically Mill Lane Farm, could be altered by development at site area H.
However, this asset is of low value and this potential impact is not significant enough to
constrain site selection at this stage.

4.4.2 Treated effluent discharge pipeline

There no are designated assets within the area considered for treated effluent discharge
pipeline access for this site. There are no designated assets located close enough to the
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proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline to experience a temporary impact on setting during
construction.

The 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area H
contains no non-designated assets identified in the CHER.

This corridor crosses the Akeman Street/Mere Way Roman road, as represented on historic
cartographic sources. However, this is crossed at a point which has already experienced
significant modern construction, in the form of a road and domestic buildings, therefore the
potential for further harm to the historic environment is low. Other features represented on
historic cartographic sources are of low value, previously considered or in their modern
locations, therefore not further constraining site selection.

4.4.3 Outcome

The development of the scheme at site area H is not significantly constrained by the historic
environment at this stage of screening.

Scheme area: Green

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses no potential risk to designated assets.

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route represents risk to non-designated assets of low
value only.

Treated effluent discharge pipeline: Green

4.5 Site area I

4.5.1 Scheme

Impact on the setting of the nearest designated heritage asset, Baptist Chapel (NHLE:
1179106), was ruled out in Phase 2B of screening.

There are non-designated assets or moderate value within site area I which would be at risk by
the development of the scheme. Mere Way/ Akeman Street roman road falls directly in the
scheme area.

The roman road is identified on all historic cartographic sources for site area I, indicating not
only its use in the Romano-British period but its continued use throughout the last two
millennium to the present day.

There is a high archaeological potential for Romano-British remains, especially relating to the
adjacent Mere Way, for site area I. This archaeological potential makes site area I somewhat
less suitable for development, due to risk to the historic environment and cost of archaeological
mitigation.

4.5.2 Treated effluent discharge pipeline

There no are designated assets within the area considered for treated effluent discharge
pipeline access for this siste. There are no designated assets located close enough to the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline to experience a temporary impact on setting during
construction.

The 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area I
contains no non-designated assets identified in the CHER.
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Features represented on historic cartographic sources are of low value, previously considered
or in their modern locations, therefore not further constraining site selection.

4.5.3 Outcome

The development of the scheme at site area I is represents the potential for impact on assets of
moderate value and therefore risk to the historic environment.

Scheme area: Amber

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses no potential risk to designated heritage
assets of high value.

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route represents risk to non-designated assets in the
HER of low value only.

Treated effluent discharge pipeline: Amber

4.6 Site area J

4.6.1 Scheme

Impact on the setting of the nearest designated heritage asset, the grade I listed Church of St
Andrew (NHLE: 1178832), was ruled out in Phase 2B of screening.

There are no non-designated heritage assets within the scheme boundary of enough
significance to constrain the development of the scheme at site area J. Impington Park, also
shown on historic maps, does not survive well and there is no recorded evidence relating to this
within the study area. However there is significant settlement activity of the Late Iron Age and
Romano British Period in the study area this is unlikely to be impacted by the construction of the
scheme as it is under the modern landfill site.

Historic maps indicate a late post medieval   or early modern property within site area J. This
appears to be a home or farmstead; its remains would likely be of low value and do not need to
constrain the site selection.

There is a very high archaeological potential for Late Iron Age and Romano-British remains,
especially relating to the adjacent Mere Way, for site area J. This archaeological potential
makes site area J less suitable for development, due to risk to the historic environment and cost
of archaeological mitigation. Other features represented on historic cartographic sources are of
low value, previously considered or in their modern locations, therefore not further constraining
site selection.

4.6.2 Treated effluent discharge pipeline

There no are designated assets within the area considered for treated effluent discharge
pipeline access for this site. There are no designated assets located close enough to the
proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline to experience a temporary impact on setting during
construction.

The 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area J
contains one non-designated asset of low value. There is potential for impact to this asset by
the proposed works on this route.

Mere Way Roman Road is represented on historic cartographic sources on the proposed
treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area J. It is represented as a track and, unlike
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the route further north at Akeman Street, has not experienced substantial modern construction.
There is potential for assets of low, moderate and maybe high value to be impacted by the
construction of the route here. It should also be noted that there is increased archaeological
potential around this site, as discussed in 3.6.

4.6.3 Outcome

The development of the scheme at site area J is represents the potential for impact on assets of
moderate value and therefore risk to the historic environment.

Scheme area: Amber

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses no potential risk to designated heritage
assets of high value.

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route represents risk to non-designated assets identified
in the CHER of low value only.

The proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline crosses an area of high archaeological
potential for finds of moderate value dating to the Romano-British Period.

Treated effluent discharge pipeline: Amber

4.7 Site area L

4.7.1 Scheme

The archaeological potential for remains of high value in the study area is high and poses a
constrain to the site area selection at this stage.

The nearest designated heritage assets Biggin Abbey (NHLE: 1178408) and Home Farmhouse
(NHLE: 1331303) are of a sufficient distance from the building works to avoid impact on their
setting.

There are four non-designated heritage assets within the scheme boundary of low value. Due to
their nature as archaeological findspots they will not be impacted directly by the scheme. There
are no features on the cartographic sources of enough significance to constrain site selection.

4.7.2 Treated effluent discharge pipeline

There are no designated assets within the area considered for treated effluent discharge
pipeline access for this site. The treated effluent discharge pipeline will avoid all listed buildings
and scheduled monument at sufficient distance so as to not cause impact. Although the settings
of Biggin Abbey (NHLE: 1178408), Wildfowl Cottage NHLE: 1390672) and Popular Hall (NHLE:
1127400) may be impacted during construction; it is considered that this impact would be minor
(due to distance and scale of works) and temporary.

The 100m corridor for the proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site area L
contains one non-designated assets of low value. Due to their nature as archaeological
findspots it will not be impacted directly by the scheme. The archaeological potential for remains
of high value in this area is high and poses a constrain to the site selection at this stage.

4.7.3 Outcome

The development of the scheme at site area L is constrained by the potential for significant
archaeological remains of high value in this location.
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Scheme area: Amber

The treated effluent discharge pipeline route for either the existing outfall or new outfall pose the
same potential risk to significant archaeological remains of high value in this location and
potential temporary impact on the setting of designated assets of high value.

Treated effluent discharge pipeline: Amber

4.8 RAG assessment summary
The tables below provide a summary RAG (red, amber, green) assessment for the proposed
scheme at each site, based on the above impact assessment.

Table 8: Site area Impact Assessment RAG Outcome
Site
area

Outcome Notes

A Green Risk to the historic environment is minimal.

B Green Risk to the historic environment is minimal.

C Amber Moderate-high potential for assets of moderate value, with assets of moderate value
immediately adjacent.

H Green Risk to the historic environment is minimal.

I Amber Contains a heritage asset of moderate value and has a high archaeological potential.

J Amber Immediately adjacent to an asset of moderate value and has a high archaeological
potential for assets of moderate value.

L Amber Area has a high potential for significant archaeological remains of low, moderate and
high value.

Table 9: Treated effluent discharge pipeline Impact Assessment outcome
Site
area

Outcome Notes

A Amber No potential risk to designated heritage assets of high value.
Potential risk to non-designated assets of low and low-moderate value.

B Amber No potential risk to designated heritage assets of high value.
Potential risk to non-designated assets of low and low-moderate value.

C Amber No potential risk to designated heritage assets of high value.
Potential risk to non-designated assets of low and low-moderate value.

H Green No anticipated impact to designated heritage assets.
The treated effluent discharge pipeline route represents risk to non-designated
assets of low value only.

I Green The treated effluent discharge pipeline route poses no potential risk to designated
heritage assets of high value.
The treated effluent discharge pipeline route represents risk to non-designated
assets of low value only.

J Amber Crosses an area of high archaeological potential for significant archaeological
remains of high value.
Potential impact to non-designated assets of low value.

L Amber Minor and temporary potential impact on the setting of designated assets.
Area has a high potential for significant archaeological remains of high value.
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5 Conclusion and recommendations

Site areas A, B and H have the lowest archaeological potential, least anticipated impact on
designated assets and least notable features in historic maps and archaeological reports. These
are therefore most recommended for development when considering only the historic
environment, with site area B especially representing minor potential impact.

Site areas I and J, due to proximity to the Roman road, have a high archaeological potential for
findspots and artefact scatters and possibly roadside settlement of the Roman period. The
numerous remains found in the adjacent landfill site and identified in the immediate landscape
further suggest a high potential for late prehistoric remains. Site area C and L also have a high
archaeological potential for significant remains. Therefore, the development of the scheme at
site areas C, I, J and L represents potential risk to the historic environment.

None of the proposed scheme areas represent potential impact to the historic environment in
the form of impacting designated heritage assets or their settings, which would warrant a red
outcome.

The proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline to the existing Cambridge WWTP outfall from
sites A, B, C, H I and J poses no potential impact to designated heritage assets or their settings.
The proposed treated effluent discharge pipeline route for site L could result in minor, temporary
change within the setting of designated heritage assets, which may negatively impact their
significance during the construction period. The treated effluent discharge pipeline from sites A,
B and C crosses remains identified in the HER with potential moderate value. The treated
effluent discharge pipelines for all sites except I and H cross known assets identified in the
HER, with anticipated low value. The route for sites A, B, C, and H crosses Akeman Street
former Roman Road at a point of low archaeological potential due to previous development. The
treated effluent discharge pipeline from sites J and L crosses areas of high archaeological
potential.

It is recommended that consultation is undertaken with the Cambridgeshire Historic
Environment Team, (archaeological advisors for South Cambridgeshire District Council) and
Historic England (for the treated effluent discharge pipeline options), following the selection of
the chosen option but before detailed design.

As well a detailed assessment of the final scheme, non-intrusive archaeological surveys
(geophysical survey and remote sensing assessment) and intrusive archaeological evaluation is
likely to be required by the stakeholders prior to the planning submission for the scheme. Time
in the pre-submission programme, should be allowed for these works.
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7 Gazetteer of heritage assets

A.1 Designated Heritage Assets
There are no designated heritage assets identified within the proposed scheme area, buffer zones, access roads of treated effluent discharge
pipeline route corridors for each shortlisted site. The gazetteer below relates to heritage assets identified outside of this area and discussed as
appropriate within the above text.

Table 10: Designated Heritage Assets
MM
number

NHLE number Name Designation Period Description

MM001 1006930 Car Dyke Scheduled
monument

Roman A roman dyke, the record for which is taken from an old county number
(OCN).

MM002 1010368 Belsar’s Hill
ringwork

Scheduled
monument

Medieval Belsar's Hill is a very well preserved example of a medieval ringwork
incorporated into a later medieval field system. The ringwork is well
documented historically and, unusually, provides evidence of earlier
use in the Prehistoric period as a fortified Iron Age site. The later
medieval cultivation earthworks, which overlie the site, are an important
source of information on the dating of the ringwork and will have sealed
below ground remains of the interior. The remains of the field system
and medieval trackway indicate the complex and changing patterns of
land use in rural East Anglia throughout the medieval period.

MM003 1011778 Giant’s Hill Motte
Castle

Scheduled
monument

Medieval Giant's Hill is associated with the remains of part of a medieval
settlement and earthworks representing its arable fields. Such
settlements and fields were a significant component of the rural
landscape in medieval England and provide important information on
the diversity of medieval settlement patterns and farming economy
between regions and through time. Although the top of the motte was
partially altered by small-scale activity during the Second World War,
the discovery of fragments of early masonry confirmed that the top of
the motte retains medieval building foundations. The waterlogged
ditches also contain deposits which are likely to include evidence for
the medieval environment and farming economy of the adjacent area.
The castle is known to have been abandoned during construction and
further investigation will enable a greater understanding of the building
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MM
number

NHLE number Name Designation Period Description

techniques employed for such fortifications. The associated village and
ridge-and-furrow earthworks are partially overlain by the castle
earthworks, favouring the preservation of archaeological remains and
of a buried land surface from which further environmental evidence
may be obtained.

MM004 1127278 31, High Street Grade II listed
building

17th/18th
century

Cottage, late C17 or C18 altered in C19 and C20. Timber framed
rendered, but lower part of front wall cased in mid C19 gault brick and
above is C20 common brick casing. Steeply pitched long straw
thatched roof with small ridge and end stacks. Single range and three
room plan. One storey and attic. Three tiled, gabled dormers with
horizontal sliding sashes, with small panes. Three flush frame hung
sashes of sixteen panes each probably early-mid C19 on either side of
contemporary reeded doorcase with boss enrichments at corners.

MM005 1164084 Tower Mill,
Cottenham

Grade II listed
building

19th
century

Tower windmill, now a water tower. Early-mid C19. Brick, tarred. Three
stages with cap removed.

MM006 1331270 59 and 61
Cottenham Road

Grade II listed
building

17th
century

Pair of cottages. C17. Timber framed with panelled plaster. Long straw
thatch roof. Painted brick gable and weather boarding. Painted brick
ridge stack. One storey and attic. Two casement dormer windows four
ground floor casement windows. Two, C19 reed-panelled doors with
C19 gabled porches with barge boards and finials.

MM007 1179106 Baptist Chapel Grade II listed
building

19th
century

Chapel. A.D. 1854 inscribed on recessed stone plaque above main
entrance. Gault brick, slate roof. One storey with gallery. Pedimented
gable to street with giant corner pilasters each with moulded capitals
and bases. Two gallery windows with iron glazing bars patterned to
round headed brick arches. Double flush-panelled doors to main
entrance with stone imposts and key block in round headed brick arch;
fixed lantern in fanlight with glazing bars. Gallery intact with patterned
east iron platform and lamp brackets.

MM008 1178832 Church of St
Andrew

Grade I listed
building

13th,
14th,
15th,
16th and
19th
centuries

Parish church. Early C13 nave and tower, upper stages rebuilt C14,
and rood stair. South porch C15, chancel rebuilt during restoration of
1878, dated rain water heads. Walls of Barnack limestone with
limestone and pebble rubble. Timber framed porch. Plain rile roofs with
gable parapets to nave and chancel with cross finials. South elevation:
Tower of three stages with Barnack limestone quoins, C15 embattled
parapet with corner finials and angle gargoyles, two-centred arched,
two-light belfry window. Nave with three original quoins and masked
corbels. Two, three-light cinquefoiled windows restored in 1981. Sealed
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MM
number

NHLE number Name Designation Period Description

lancet window to west of south porch. South porch, restored in 1878,
timber frames with pierced decorated barge boards, embattled cornice
and side lights of three cinquefoil lights. Rebuilt chancel incorporating
C12 and C13 carved stones and one shaft and capital with carved
head in angle and wall arcade. Incised mass dial in buttress of south
wall. Interior. Nave with late C15 crown post roof of three bays with
moulded tie beams, wall posts and cornice; slender crown posts braced
to collar purlin. Tie beam to east cut for C19 chancel arch and
supported on heavy stone corbels. Fine C15 fresco of St Christopher.
C16 niche set at angle in window of north wall. Chancel with C19
scissor braced roof, chancel arch raised and widened in 1879. Lower
arch, two-centred springing from semi-octagonal shafts with moulded
caps. C13 font, octagonal basin on moulded base with octagonal
shafts. Pews rebuilt with four, poppy head bench ends.

MM009 1178408 Biggin abbey Grade II* listed
building

14th and
17th
century

Farmhouse. Late C14 with C17 additions and alterations. Cement
rendered limestone and clunch and local C17 brick. Concrete tile
copings to main gable parapets. Modern red pantiles and old plain tile
roofs. Two storey main range, one storey and attic extensions to south
west. South east elevation has lateral buttresses of three stages and
rendered plinth. Three replacement first floor two-light casement
windows. Main entrance to left hand with panelled door. Inserted C17
stack originally with shaped shafts partly rebuilt to right hand. C17
gable extensions of perhaps two building periods with parapet gable
and stack and end stack to lower range. Yellow and red local brick with
band and chequer patterning. Modern fenestration; one dormer window
and four ground floor windows of various sizes. Boarded door to right
hand. For interior details and reconstruction of original building see
R.C.H.M. East Cambs. The farmhouse is a surviving part of the
residence of The Bishops of Ely and was visited by Henry III, Edward I
and Edward II, it was once moated. A small attic room known as the
'Monks Prison' may have been used as a chapel and was described by
Wm Cole.

MM010 1390672 Wildfowl Cottage Grade II listed
building

17th and
19th
century

House. Probably late C17 with early C19 addition and some later
alterations. Whitewashed brick and timber-frame with old plain-tile roof
of two colours in wide bands. Large stack on rear slope to right. Stack
on front slope to left and further tall stack on single-storey addition.
Probably 3-unit lobby-entry plan originally with single-storey service
addition to west. Main range is of 2 storeys. 4-window range at first
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MM
number

NHLE number Name Designation Period Description

floor of 3 2-light casements and a single-light casement, the former
horizontal sliding sashes. To ground floor the entrance is in a flat-
roofed porch with casements to either side. 2-light C20 window on left
end, small window above. There is a small-paned window in the
addition to right which has a horizontal sliding sash on the end wall with
a 2-light casemnet above. Rear has further casements including a
horizontal sliding sash to left. INTERIOR. Bridging beams, some
boxed, are visible. The large main stack has back-to back open
fireplaces, one visible. A reception room has a full-height fitted corner
cupboard whilst the western service addition retains a range, copper
and bread oven. HISTORY. In the C18 the house appears to have
been part of the lands owned by the Wollard famiy including nearby
Biggin Abbey (q.v.), and was perhaps always associated with river
traffic. In the C19 and early C20 it was a public house known as the
Pike and Eel, no doubt serving barge traffic as it stands very close to
Bates Bite Lock. This house retains much from the C17, C18 and C19
including interior fittings and service features, as well as the unusual
surviving windows and the massive stack.

MM011 1127400 Poplar Hall Grade II listed
building

17th and
18th
century

Farmhouse. Early C17 with plastered plaque 'Repd 1905'. Timber-
framed with rendered margins to rough cast panels. Plain tile roof with
some C17 crested ridge tiles. Two large red brick ridge stacks with
round headed recessed panels. Two storeys and attics. Hall and cross-
wing plan with central facade gable. C17 moulded barge boards.
Three, three-light attic casement windows. Three, larger first floor
casement windows. One ground floor three-light hung sash window to
left hand of C18 six-panelled door with moulded wooden architrave and
bracketed hood with soffit panels. Two casement windows to right
hand. Interior stop-chamfered ceiling beams, C17 closed string oak
staircase with splat balusters, and C17 plank doors.

Source: NHLE
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7.1 Non-designated Heritage Assets

Table 11: Non-designated assets within the study area for site area A
MM number HER number Name Type Period Description
MM012 09555 Undated circular cropmark Cropmark Undated An undated circular

cropmark.

MM013 MCB16662 Unstratified findspot Findspot Undated An undated findspot for an
unstratified, indeterminate
object

MM014 MCB25756 Possible field boundaries Cropmark Post-medieval A cropmark, which likely
represents post medieval
field boundaries.

MM100 MCB20163 Pottery at 25 Cow Lane Findspot Roman;
Victorian

Roman and Victorian
pottery recovered in the
back garden of 25 Cow
Lane

Source: CHER

Table 12: Non-designated assets within the study area for site area B
MM number HER number Name Type Period Description
MM015 MCB20966 Ridge and furrow marks Cropmark Medieval (?) Possibly medieval

cropmarks representing
ridge and furrow and field
boundaries

MM016 MCB25758 Field boundaries Cropmark Post-medieval Cropmarks which probably
represent post medieval
field boundaries

MM017 MCB25757 Possible windmill mound Monument Medieval – post-medieval An earthwork representing
a possible windmill mound

MM018 05285 Pottery findspot Findspot Romano-British A findspot for Romano-
British pottery

MM019 MCB23770 Ridge and furrow marks Monument Medieval (?) Probably medieval ridge
and furrow cropmarks.

MM020 08163 Rampton medieval village Record Medieval The possible site of
Rampton early medieval
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MM number HER number Name Type Period Description
village based on historic
documentation

MM021 MCB23757 Pottery findspot Findspot Post-medieval A findspot for post
medieval pottery

MM022 MCB17325 Rabbit warren Monument Post-medieval An earthwork, possibly
representing a post
medieval findspot

MM023 MCB20965 Ridge and furrow marks Cropmark Medieval – Post-medieval Cropmarks of ridge and
furrow.

MM024 MCB20964 Unknown ditch Monument Unknown A ditch of unknown date

MM025 MCB24973 Rectilinear enclosures Cropmark Unknown Cropmarks of rectilinear
enclosures of unknown
date

MM026 MCB24972 Undated ring ditch Cropmark Unknown Cropmarks of an undated
ring ditch

MM027 MCB22760 Ridge and furrow marks Cropmark Medieval – Post-medieval Crop marks of ridge and
furrow

MM028 MCB17967 Undated pit Cropmark Unknown Cropmarks of a pit and
ditch of unknown date.

MM029 MCB19611 The dismantled Cambridge
and St Ives railway branch

Documentary Evidence 19th and 20th century Prior to the current railway,
the St Ives and Cambridge
line (since dismantled) ran
on the same route.

Source: CHER
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Table 13: Non-Designated Assets within the study area for site area C
MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description

MM030 MCB25738 Agricultural cropmarks Cropmark Post
medieval

Field boundary and ridge and furrow cropmarks

MM031 MCB24990 Enclosures at Cuckoo Hill
Farm

Cropmark Iron Age or
Romano-
British

Cropmarks representing enclosures at Cuckoo Hill Farm

MM032 12301 Westwick Hall Park and
Gardens

Record Post
medieval

The suspected former boundary of Westwick hall Park and
Gardens, based on documentary evidence.

MM033 MCB23976 Farmhouse Record Post
medieval

The site of a 19th century Farmhouse

MM034 01787 Enclosure cropmarks Cropmark Iron Age or
Romano-
British

Cropmarks representing Early Iron Age to Roman enclosures.

MM035 MCB25742 Sand and gravel site Cropmark Post-
medieval

A post medieval sand and gravel extraction site

MM036 07800 Undated enclosures Cropmark Unknown Cropmarks of undated rectangular enclosures

MM037 MCB21164 Cropmark enclosures Cropmark Iron Age to
Romano-
British

Early Iron Age to Romano-British curvilinear enclosures

MM033 MCB20804 Ridge and furrow Monument Medieval to
Post
medieval

Early medieval to 17th century ridge and furrow

MM039 05190 Possible bank Cropmark Unknown A possible bank cropmark of unknown date

MM040 09547 Enclosure cropmarks Cropmark Iron Age to
Romano-
British

Iron Age to Romano-British enclosures

MM041 MCB25747 Sand and gravel site  Cropmark Post
medieval
(?)

A possible post medieval   sand and gravel extraction site

MM042 MCB20913 Roman features Monument Romano-
British

Romano-British features including a ditch, an enclosure, a pit
and a well
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MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description

MM043 MCB20801 Ditch and ring ditch Monument Iron Age A late Iron Age ditch and ring ditch

MM044 MCB20530 Multiperiod features Cropmark Iron Age to
modern

A complex of Late Iron Age to modern features

MM045 MCB20802 Early Saxon features Monument Early
medieval

A complex of early medieval features

MM046 MCB20803 Ring ditch Monument Iron Age A Late Iron Age ring ditch

MM047 MCB23977 Settlement Monument and
cropmark

Iron Age and
Romano-
British

Iron Age and Romano-British features including features
suggestive of a settlement, including an enclosure

MM048 MCB20471 Multiperiod features Monument Romano-
British and
medieval

Roman ditches overlain with medieval field boundaries and
plough lines.

MM049 MCB21417 Ridge and furrow Cropmark Medieval to
post-
medieval

Cropmarks of ridge and furrow

MM101 11503 Possible enclosure Cropmark undated Cropmark representing a possible enclosure at Cottenham.

Source: CHER
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Table 14: Non-Designated Assets within the study area for site area H
MM Number  HER Number Name Type Period Description

MM050 MCB22693 Artefact scatter Findspot Iron Age A scatter of Iron Age artefacts

MM051 MCB25692 Undated cropmarks Cropmark Unknown Undated cropmarks

MM052 MCB16778 Multiperiod features Cropmark and
monument

Iron Age,
Romano-British
and post-
medieval

Crop marks and earthworks, some of which have been
excavated and dated to the Late Iron Age and Early
Romano-British periods and to the post-medieval.

MM053 MCB22692 Artefact scatter Findspot Romano-British A scatter of Romano-British finds

MM054 MCB25691 Cropmark enclosure Cropmark Iron Age or
Romano-British

Cropmarks relating to a possible Iron Age or Roman
enclosure

MM055 08321 Undated cropmarks Cropmark Unknown Cropmark enclosures of unknown date

MM056 MCB22579 Mill Lane Building Post-medieval Mill Lane 19th century farm building

MM057 MCB22694 Roman features and
scatter

Findspot,
cropmark and
earthwork

Romano-British A Roman artefact scatter with associated features
including a ring ditch and a possible barrow.

MM058 MCB25693 Field system Cropmark Medieval – post-
medieval

A possible medieval or post medieval   field system.

MM059 MCB17758 Artefact scatter Findspot Romano-British A scatter of sherds of Romano-British pottery

Source: CHER
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Table 15: Non-designated Heritage Assets within the study area for site area I
MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description

MM060 08778A Bronze Age findspot Findspot Bronze Age A findspot for Bronze Age artefacts

MM061 08315 Rectilinear cropmark Cropmark Unknown A cropmark of a possible rectilinear feature of unknown
date

MM062 05538 Pottery findspot Findspot Romano-British A findspot for sherds of Roman pottery

MM063 05273C Pottery findspot Findspot Post-medieval A findspot for a sherd of post medieval   pottery

MM064 08779A Undated findspot Findspot Unknown A findspot for an undated metal disc

MM065 MCB16263 Multiperiod findspot Findspot Romano-British
and medieval

A findspot for Romano-British and medieval artefacts

MM066 MCB16262 Coins findspot Findspot Iron Age A findspot for Late Iron Age coins

MM102 05273B Medieval pottery, Milton Findspot Medieval An artefact scatter of medieval pottery

MM109 05273 Mesolithic blade, Milton Findspot Mesolithic An artefact scatter including a Mesolithic flint blade.

MM110 05273A Roman Pottery, Milton Findspot Romano-British A Romano-British artefact scatter including pottery.

Source: CHER
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Table 16: Non-designated assets within the study area for site area J
MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description
MM067 12129 Impington Park Record Post-medieval The former site of Impington Hall Park and Gardens

MM068 MCB25715 Boundary banks Monument Medieval to
post-medieval

Medieval and post medieval boundary banks

MM069 11209 Undated tile Findspot Unknown Findspot for an undated tile

MM070 MCB20022 Ridge and furrow Monument Medieval Medieval ridge and furrow

MM071 CB15707 Multi-period remains Monument Bronze Age,
Iron Age and
Romano-
British

Bronze Age, Iron Age and Romano-British remains in Milton landfill
site

MM072 MCB19563 Multi-period features Monument Early Neolithic
- modern

A cluster of features, probably from the early Neolithic to modern
period in Milton landfill site

MM073 CB15711 Pit cluster Monument Iron Age A cluster of Iron Age pits in Milton landfill site

MM074 10211D Findspot Findspot Post-medieval A post medieval findspot

MM075 MCB19987 Iron Age and Roman
remains

Monument Iron Age and
Romano-
British

A complex of Iron Age and Romano-British features in Milton landfill
site

MM076 CB15708 Iron Age Remains Monument Iron Age Iron Age remains in Milton landfill site

M0077 10211A Prehistoric pottery Findspot Neolithic to
Iron Age

Findspot for a prehistoric pottery sherd

MM078 10211E Iron Age to Roman
findspot

Findspot Iron Age to
Romano-
British

A findspot for Iron Age and Romano-British artefacts

MM079 07610 Akeman Street Monument Romano-
British

A section through the Akeman Street/ Mere Way Roman Road.

MM103 10211B Butt Lane Findspot Romano-
British

A Romano-British artefact scatter.

MM104 CB15709 Milton landfill (Area D) Monument Iron Age Post holes and a linear feature, likely Iron Age, found during
excavations of Milton Landfill site.

MM105 CB15698 Neolithic and Bronze Age
Remains

Monument Neolithic and
Bronze Age

A pit, post holes and a round house dating to the Bronze Age and/or
Neolithic period, discovered during excavations of Milton landfill Site.
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MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description
MM106 MCB175277 Trinity Vehicle Depot Monument/

Documentary
Evidence

WWII The location of WWII trinity vehicle depot.

MM107 10211 Milton Landfill Findspot Findspot Prehistoric Location of a scatter of prehistoric lithics recovered on the Milton
Landfill site.

MM108 10211C Butt lane, Milton Findspot Medieval A scatter of medieval pottery off Butt Lane at the Milton Landfill Site
Source: CHER

Table 16: Non-designated assets within the study area for site area L
MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description
MM080 MCB27289 Furlong Boundaries in

the parish of Lode
Monument Unknown A levelled earthwork representing the likely post medieval

boundary of the parish of Lode.
MM081 11195 Prehistoric pottery findspot Prehistoric Prehistoric pottery identified during the A45 Girton to Stow cum

Quy fieldwalking survey, field 8.
MM082 11203B Post medieval   pottery Findspot Post

Medieval
Post Medieval findspot identified during the A45 Quy fieldwalking
survey field 16.

MM083 06344 Bronze Age Palstave Findspot Bronze Age Location where a Bronze Age Palstave (A type of axe) was
recovered

MM084 05611 Ridge and Farrow Monument Medieval Medieval ridge and furrow.
MM085 11194 Multiperiod finds Findspot Early

Neolithic-
Medieval

Multiperiod finds from the Early Neolithic to the Medieval period
identified during the A45 Girton to Stow cum Quy fieldwalking
survey, field 8.

MM086 05612 Ridge and Farrow Monument Medieval Medieval ridge and furrow.
MM087 05324 Medieval Earthworks Monument Medieval Medieval ridge and furrow.
MM089 05470 Ridge and furrow,

Abbots Ditch Field
Monument Medieval Medieval ridge and furrow.

MM088 05798 Ridge and Farrow Monument Medieval Medieval ridge and furrow.
MM089 Post medieval   pottery Findspot Post

Medieval
Post Medieval findspot identified during the A45 Quy fieldwalking
survey field 21.

MM090 11207 Soilmarks and
earthworks

Monument Unknown Location of unknown earthworks found during the A45 Quy
fieldwalking survey field 20.

MM091 07812 Bronze Age Worked
Flints

Findspot Bronze Age A find spot for Bronze Age Flints.
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MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description
MM092 07633 Barnwell Junction to

Mildenhall railway
(disused)

Monument 19th -20th

Century
Location of the (now disused) Barnwell Junction to Mildenhall
railway known from documentary evidence.

MM093 11555 Roman pottery scatter
and cropmarks

Monument Roman Location of a Roman pottery scatter and enclosure cropmarks.

MM094 06343 Bronze Age Pot and
Spear

Findspot Bronze Age Location where Bronze Age pottery and a spearhead was
recovered

MM111 11203 Roman Pottery Findspot Romano-
British

An unstratified piece of Romano-British pottery recovered during
the A45 Quy fieldwalking survey, field 8.

Source: CHER
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Table 17: Non-designated assets within the Treated effluent discharge pipeline Corridors
site
area

MM Number HER Number Name Type Period Description

Si
te

 a
re

as
 A

 a
nd

 B

MM018 05285 Pottery findspot Findspot Romano-
British

A findspot for Romano-British pottery (see also non-
designated assets within site area B study area)

MM032 12301 Westwick Hall Former park
and gardens

Post-medieval The location of the former Park and Gardens which belonged
to Westwick Hall. The park and Gardens are no longer
present, but documentary evidence suggests they once
consisted of; a plantation; a walled garden; a tree belt; an
ornamental pond; a windmill; a kiln; a malt house; a
dovecote; a tree avenue and a garden.

Si
te

 a
re

as
 A

,
B 

an
d 

C

MM095 MCB21414 Iron Age to
Roman
Enclosure site,
Cottenham

Cropmark Early Iron Age
to 5th century
Romano -
British

Cropmarks representing an enclosure comprising; a
rectilinear enclosure; a trackway and a ditch. The cropmarks
date is unknown, but the enclosure was likely occupied for a
period of time between the early Iron Age period to the 5th
century Romano-British period.

Si
te

 a
re

as
 A

, B
, C

,
H

, I
 a

nd
 J

MM096 MCB21582 Great Eastern
Railway
(Cambridge
Line)

Monument 19th and 20th

century
The location of the former Cambridge branch of the Greta
Eastern Railway, running parallel to the existing railway.
There are o visible remains of the line, as its materials was
likely repurposed following falling into disuse. Remaining
earthworks have also been largely disrupted by the
continuing works to the other rail lines. The predominant
evidence for this line is documentary.

Si
te

ar
ea

 J MM066 MCB16262 Coins findspot Findspot Iron Age A findspot for Late Iron Age coins

Si
te

 a
re

a 
L

MM097 11193 Multiperiod finds Findspots
(multiple)

Romano-
British to Post-
medieval

Finds from the 1st to 19th centuries discovered during A45
Girton to Stow cum Quy fieldwalking survey of field 6.

MM098 MCB27455 Former
Clay Pit

Monument 19th Century Former Clay Pit identified on documentary evidence.

MM099 08327 Unknown
Cropmark

Cropmark Unknown A cropmark of unknown date and nature.
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